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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June US, lmz. Vol. S. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 12, 1866. .*« per annum, In advance. 
»- ... j '* » a, 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PBESS Is published 
every day, (Sunday exoepted,)at 82 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Teems Eight Dollars a year In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PBESS, Is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
Invariably in advanoe. 
Rates of Adveetisujo.—one inch ol spsce, in 
length ot column, constitute a “square.” 
Si.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
luc every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents'; one 
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements," $2.00 Der square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first Inser- 
tion, and 28 cts. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hall a square, $1.00 first insertlou, 15 cts. 
eaoh subsequent Insertion. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
•f the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion1 
and 50 eents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
S3T JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the OCR re or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion os above. 
« Business Cards. 
A. IT. NOYES & SON, 
No. 36 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Mannfiwtnren of and Dealer* in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Offloe and Parlor Stores, 
Awl WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON, 
POMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Mugeo Furnaces and toves. 
Orders' from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
*« MAKER OK 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass 9t Silver Plated Cecks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
4kc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country falthfUUy executed. All 
jdnda of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprOdti 
HILTON & CO., 
PBALER8 IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
C*r. of Milk *■« Li MM St*., 
S. X. HILTOK, ) 
1. w. rHHKIK*, } PORTLAND, ME. A I. 7. HILTOK, ) 
t g—Produoe Sold on Commission. iebldSm 
ME ARY jP. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
ty Merchandise of all Undo bought and sold on Northern aooount. 
Offioe—No. IS Campbell's Wharf, 
__ Norfolk, Va. ty Consignment! solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lovell & 
Senior; Gerriah & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; Clark Read * Co. Portland Me. no28d6m 
IRA BEKRY~Jlt., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY'S. 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17-d3m* 
BOSS & ;FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STTJOOO AMD MASTIC WOflKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MX. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dtf 
BRADBURY SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OMoe lit Middle Street, 
t“XM^rwiE!?.T'} PORTLAND, MS. 
Mn. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st oi 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court oi Claims, 
•r any of the Departments. dc20t! 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Import** and Jobber t qf 
Dry Goods and Woolens,t 
A rend© 18 Free Street*] 
V. DAVIS, 
L.f'SbkeS’ PORTLAND, MB 
R. CHAPMAN. nov«’6Sdtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS * COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 86 La Salle Street, { 
mSi m- > WISCONSIN. 
CHASE, GRAB fc STDRTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
■Widgery’i Wharl, 
OctIMtlPORTLAND, Mb. 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Sncoeuora to Joeeph Gray A Co,, 
FXj-A.STER.ERS , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WOBKEBS, No. « South Stoat, Portland. Me. 
cr Prompt attention paid, to all kind* of Jobbine ! In oar line._ leMd3m I 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maine. 
Work executed in erery part of the State. 
tune Idtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
JTo, 106 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Aug 30—dll 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer la Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
M snufeoturer of Klrror A Picture Frame*. 
No. 38 MARKET SQUARE, 
)mnel2tr Portlabd, Kb. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 21—d*w«m 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVEB OANAL BANK, 
Middle Street, 
e. .ruurLav. (mUSdtf) a. a. itbout. 
__Business Cards. 
KENDALL, GORDON <C CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Hams, Eggs, 
Dried Apples, Groceries, 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, &c. 
Special attention paid to consignments of Produce. 
No. 123 Commercial SlM Portland. 
April 11—eodlw* 
ED WARD M. RATTEN & CO*. 
Commission Merchants 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERS, 
18 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Cash advances on consignments. Sales promptly 
EDWARD M. PATTEN. STEPHEN W. PATTEN. 
Portland, April 9,1806. 
CHAS. W. JARVIS, 
GROCER, 
NO. 18 & 19 MABKET SQTJABE, 
ap9 PORTLAND. tt 
J. F. LAND, 
DEALER IE 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
AND DAMPS. 
ALSO, TABLE CTTTr.BDR'Z’. 
NO. 64 UNION STREET, 
Portland.Maine. 
April 6,18CC—dtt 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Hats, Caps and Furs, 
2fo. 12 Exchange Street, 
(Below Merchants* Exchange,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
We shall offer to the trade all the leading and nobby 
styles as soon as issued, and at the lowest New York 
cash prices. d2w—mh30 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer If Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Famishing Goods I 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
68 ndd €0 Middle St., JPORTZAXD. 
Sept 7—dtf 
ELWELL, OWEN & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
and wholesale dealers in 
Produce, Ship Stores and Groceries, 
No# 8 Lime Street* Portland* Mo# 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds of produce. ap6—tf 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Auburn, lie, 
Portland, Much 12,1666. In connection with our Manufactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
where we intend to keep a good class of Goods adapt- ed to the trade ol this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manufacture and 
WARRANTED! 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to furnish oar customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goode. To those who 
are already our customers this last remuk perhaps Is not necessary: to those who are not, we would soy, “Give us a try.’’ 
AKA CUSHMAN, 
■ 
„„ 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. Mar 12—d3m 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTUBEBS AND JOBBEB8 OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agents for 
Gray's Patent Enamelled Collars, 
for the 
STATE OF IS&A.INF. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER'S prices. 
1Vos. 141 & ~143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12-diwtf 
John C. Colley, 
~ FURNITURE 
Repaired and Varnished. 
I would remind remind roy old customers and the public generally that I have taken rooms with J. 
H. Hoyt & Co., No. 47 Union Street, for the present, where I am prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Re- 
pairing and Varnishing.« Remember the place. J.H. 
Hoyt & Co.’s, No. 47 Union St. mnl4d6w 
J. E. FERNALD &SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
87 middle: ST., 
^EE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive orders tor same. 
March 16, 1666. mh!7d6w 
Hay, Hay, Hay. 
MARSH A. FERRIS, 
Commission Merchant 
AND DEALER IN 
HAY, GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
I give special attention to the sale of Eastern Hay for cargo or car load. Having had several year’s ex- 
igence in the retail Hay business in Boston, T have 
an extensive acquaintance with all dealers in the city 
and vicinity, and have facilities for quick and profit- 
able sales superior to most others, and assure all oi 
ready sales and PROMPT RETURNS. All kinds ot Country Produce sold at the best mar- ket rates. 
Cash advances made on consignments. Office. 32 South Market Street, Boston. Mar 21—lm *
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JPaUhtf?wK§f> *nd ,6raale by tbe undersigned 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOTE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- ra“V*l toglve satiaiaction. 
01 heat quality of HARD 
which wo will sell at the very 
short notice! and dellver !t any P"1 01 tbe olty 
*S“Gtve us a call and try us. 
HOUNDS & SON. 
Notice. 
PERSONS bolding 17. S. Bonds, (the Interest on which is payable in gold) ior Sl'oooor upwards, who wish to deposit them where they will be secure 
may apply at the Merchants Natlona 1 Bank for infor- mation. 
CHAS. PAY SON, Cashier. 
March IS, 1866-dtf 
Business Notices. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the firm of DYER 
& IiAEMON, is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. The business of the firm will be settled by 
either of the parties. 
CHARLEL A. DYER. 
ALBION HARMON. 
The subscriber will continue the Cooperage 
Business* at the old stand of Dyer & Harmon, 
where be respectfully solicits the continued patron 
age of the friends of tne late firm of D. & H., and as 
many new friends as may favor hipi with their patron- 
age. ALBION HARMON. 
April 10. aplleodlw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
fTTHE firm of STEELE & HAYES is dissolved by A mutual consent; either of the subscribers and 
the firm of HAYES & DOUGLASS is authorized to 
settle the business of the late firm. 
EBEN STEELE, 
THOMAS B. HAYES. 
April 11, I860. 
The subscribers have formed a'copartnership un- 
der the name and style of IIA V ES fit DOUG- 
LASS, and will continue the Crockery and 
Gian Ware Hasinen, at the old stand of 
Steele & Hayes. 
# THOMAS It. HAYES, 
ROBERT DOUGLASS. 
April 11, 1866.—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rrVHE undersigned have this day formed a eopart- J. nership under the name and atyle of 
CRESSEY, PLUMMER &. COLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
AND DEALERS IN 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
NO. 163 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Head of Union Wharf.) 
J. H. CRESSEY, 
J. M. PLUMMER, 
GEO. E. COLE. 
Portland, April 3,1866. ap7—d2w 
I NOTIC E. 
The uz^enigned has this day taken the (tore 
NO. 91 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
recently occupied by Fling St Whlttemore, where he 
will continue the Wholesale 
Grocery, Provision and Commission Business. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland, April 2, 1866. ap3—dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpHE firm heretofore existing under the name and 
X style of FLING St WHITTEMORE Is this day dissolved by mutnaloonsent. Either party la author- 
ized to use the firm name in liquidation. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
— 
Copartnership Notice. 
mHE undersigned hare this day formed a copartner- 
X ship under the name and style of 
HENRY FLING & CO* 
for the transaction of the wholesale Grocery, Flour 
and Provision business at No. M Commercial street. 
HENRY FUNG, 
WM. G. SOULE. 
Portland, April 2,1866. ap3—d2w 
----p-T 11 ■ 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership for the transaction of a Wholesale Grocery Busines, 
under the name of SMITH, DONNELL & CO. 
F. A. SMITH, 
W. E. DONNELL. 
■ .- V 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO* 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 93 & 95 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
April 2nd, 1866. apr3dlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undenigned hate this day formed a COPABT- I vkksHIP under the name and style of 
L. C- BRIGGS & C0.f 
Wholesale Grocers, 
And Dealers in 
Flour and Provisions. 
92 Commercial St., Thomas’ Block 
LYMAN C. BRIGGS, 
CHARLES B. HUMPHREY. 
IVORY S. BEAN. 
Portland, April 2,1866.—2w 
Copartnership. 
TIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style ef 
BENSON «C HOUGHTON, 
For the tr ansaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa'ding Business, 
And for the sale of all hinds el 
Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
Clapboards, Shingles, Ac. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mh6d2m 
Dissolution ! 
THE Arm of WALKER A MITCHELL was dis- solved Jan. 20thM866, by mutual consent. 
^ 
Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to slgniuliqoi- 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The suberiber will oontinue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C.B. Varney, No. 9 Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at Stir prices. 
17* Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- ing horses. 
Thankful far past patronage bo very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of his customers, to merit the same tor the future. 
GEO. fl. MITCHELL. 
March 7.1666—dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
OTOE undersigned have formed a copartnership 
X under the Ann name of 
n. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ol a 
Grooery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHEB DANA, 
LUTHEB W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA, 
Portland, Feb. if. 1666. fe22tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING,andGENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
in Mechanics’ Building, No. 317 Congress Street. 
S. EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Portland, March 17,1866. mh20du 
Advances Made. 
fllHE undersigned an prepared to make LIBER- 
X AL ADVANCES on goods In transit, In store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on Teasels or any other 
good security. 
OHUROHIIiL, BROWS k HARBOR. 
Jan 19—dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of K. JACKSON <S SON, 
will be continued alter this date under the style of 
PEHKENS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21.1865—dtf 
COPABTNEBSHIP. 
VXT'E hare this day formed a copartnership under 
T T the name and style of 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, 
f« Jobbing of Hats, Caps and furs, and taken the 
stare No. 12 Exchange street, (below Merchants’ Ex- cfeange,) Portland. F. R. HARRIS, 
J.E. WATERHOUSE. 
March 20, I860. mh30—2wd 
“Attention, House Hunters!” 
L A nice three Btoried BRICK HOU8E con- 
taining ten good rooms, marble mantles, ample 
JB25ILstore rooms and closets, heated throughout by 
furnace, neat gasflxtues, large brick cistern, cement- 
ed cellar, be t of well water, small stable and garden. 
To be sold cheap If applied for immediately. 
J. c. PROCTER, 
April 10—d2w* Reid Estate Broker. 
Merchandise. 
Muscovado Sugar & Molasses 
i AA BHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- 1UU VADO SUGAR, 
260 Hhds. I Superior Muscovado Molasses, 
60 Tierces, f just landed per BrigL. Staples 
from Matanzas, for sale by 
LYNCH. BARKER Jb CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April"—d3vr 
Muscovado Sugar. 
OAA HHDS. PRIME GROCERY MUSCO- aUU VADO SUGARS, lust landed per Barque 
“Norton Stover,” from Havana, lor sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
April 7—d3w 
Clayed Molasses. 
350 HHDS. I SUPERIOR CLAYED MO- 
50 TIERCES.1 LASSES, now landing per 
Brig •‘J. W. Drisko,” from Cardenas, lbrsaleuy 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
130 Commercial Si. 
April T—d3w 
Flour, Pork, Lard, Seed! 
800 Bda3t x xUITE ROSE’” Cae> 
300 Bbla. “Duadae’’ Cauda XXX. 
SO Tierces “Roddi’s” Lard. 
lOO Bbls. “ “ 
60 Bbls. “ Mess Pork. 
50 Bbls. Northern Clover Seed. 
lOO Bushels New Hampshire Tim- 
othy do. 
JuBt received and for sale by 
Chase, Rogers & Hall, 
61 Convmercia Street. 
Mar 28—d3w 
PRIME 
CLAYED MOLASSES ! 
409 HHDS. 1 CLAYED MOLASSES, car- 
89 TIERCES, J go brig “Moonlight,” now 
landing at Central Wharf, and tor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT. 
,, __ 
111 Commercial Street. 
March 27—d3w 
Sugar and Molasses. 
665 Boxes Havana Sugar. 
ALSO, 
840 Hhda. 1 BIEEHA MOBENA MOLASS- 
54 Tea. I ES, tor rale by 
JOHN D. LORD, 
1J Union Wharf, March 23, 1868.—d3w* 
Muscovado Molasses! 
328 HHDS. I Muscovado Molasses, cargo of 35 TCS. j Brig “Frank E. Allen," now landing at Central wharf^ and for sale by 
geo. s. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 23—d3w 
THIN ID AD 
Sugar and Molasses! 
ftrt JF?,P®uClloice Muscovado SUGAR. CJV7 342 Hhda. Choice Muscovado MOLASSES. 
24 Tierces Choice Muscovado 
1 Bbls. Choice Muscovado 14 
3 Pieces Mahogany.for sale by 
PORTLAND THTY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ XjUSTEN" 
Got up in the Best Possible Manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Cam. 
C. JP.J R nr k r. 
—Special attention paid to cleasing Bed and 
Nov 4—dtf 
S T E .A. 
REFINED SOAPS! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit tbs attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
AH of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing; direct our chemicals, and using only the host materials, and as our goods are manuihctured under the personal supervision ot our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- deuce that we oar and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to famish a supply of Soaps of the Boot Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Domestic Consumption* 
LEATHE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLS BT ALL TUB 
Wholesale Greeers Three*heat the State. 
Leathe & Grore, 
SOT Cooumereial St, 4T St 49 Beach Street, 
MMch^PRTLAKD>MAINE- 
EASTERN HOTEL, 
JMACHIAS, MAINE. 
John L. Green, Proprietor. 
This Hotel, which has been closed for 
[some time past, is again open to the pnbHc. 
[jHTbe house has been thoroughly repaired -I B and put in complete order in every respect. Experienced help has been employed in every de- 
partment. The tables will be furnished with the best 
the market affords, and no effort will be spared for the comfort and entertainment of guests. 
Mr. E. W. B.Acstih, recently of Belflist, will ac as head clerk of the establishment. 
A Beading Room wfll be kept weH suppUed with the newspapers of the day for the use of guests. 
In connection with the hotel there wUl bo an ex- 
cellent Stable, with blthlhl superintendence. 
« taTU- 
Maehlas. March 28,1888. mh28dlm 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroaghly refitted, and ftirniahed In the 
,_most elegant style, 
1st is New Opened to the Pablie by, 
S. B. BREWSTER, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
blends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2,1885. dtf 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel plane. Also permanent board tor families and 
gentlemen. 
ISTKemember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sts. felOdtf 
For Sale and to#Let. 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
■TlHE subscribers odfer lor sale five thousand acres 
X of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
• Situated in Bothwell and vicinity. Painted maps, of our lands lor sale or to lease, wfll 
be sent any address on receipt of two dollars, showing 
the situation of our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies 
with will be liberally dealt with. 
For farther particulars and circular address, with 
stamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO.. 
Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West. 
Office in Exchange Building. mh7dtf 
House for Sale. 
t 
The story and a half House No. 97 Clark St. 
with over 2500 feet of land. 
Enquire of G. W. WOODMAN, 
31-d3w56 Middle St. 
FOB SALE 
IW THE UPPER PART OP THE CITE, 
A DESIRABLE first olass brick House, repiete with all the modem improvements; has been 
built but a tew years, and is in all respects a very de- sirable house in a first rate location. 
Possession may be had about the first of June next. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
April 5, 1866.—dtf Lime Street. 
House and Land in Westbrook for 
Sale. 
WE have for sale a good and desirably located lot of Land, near the Morse House, on the Graves 
Hill road in Westbrook, containing 15 acres, with a 
good one and a half Btory House, in good repair; a 
Barrf, Shed, plenty good water, &c. We will sell the 
house, building;., and srx aores of land If desired— 
or the entire property. The buildings are good and in good repair. The land is good and in good order. 
The title clear—possession given at short notice. 
For particulars please call on GEO. T. BLAKE, 
on the premises, or on 
HENltY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. March 27—(13w 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OF THE— 
Augusta House. 
The undersigno<l being compelled (on ac- 
oount ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
■ ness, offers for sale the lea o and a portion lof the fixtures ot said house. 
a. mas Aiotel ranks among the first in the country, and commands a large proportion of the travel. It has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perfectly venti- lated and substantially fiirnished. Attached to^the house are Bathing Rooms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, <&;<>. In connection with the house is a large and convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
any one desirons of entering the hotel business will find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. Jan 3&—d3m 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one half mile 
from Gorham Comer, 9 miles from 
Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres ot land, or more, or less, to 
__ 
suit buyer; welt divided into tillage, 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. Has a house, bam, Stable and out-buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly graf ted fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mil. 
from the Post Office, Academy, Church, Depot and Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if required. Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Comer. Gorham, March 13,1SG6.—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in 
.Capo Elizabeth. The house contains 
-fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Aprils—tl Second National Bank. 
Dwelling House for Sale, 
AT GORHAM VILLAGE. 
A two-story dwelling house, newly finished, 
fejjji with stable and out-buildings, and j acre or Emil i-mil fronting on two streets. Price $1600,— 
Said buiidings are within 8 minutes walk ot Depot, Post Oflice and Seminary, and are oflered at a great 
bargain. For particulars inquire of John D. Cord, No. Union wharf Portland, or 
J. T. SANFORD, Gorham Village. 
Mar 20—dim* 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
and Cttrleton Streets; measuring about 
feet on Congress and about 120 ieet on Carle- 
toubtreet, with thr^-ntory House thereon.- About one-haU of the value mayrenuou Va vaor-itm™ f>r a number of years. For lurther in.armation np- 
ply to STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March 6,1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland ani Oxford St., hav- ing about seventy leet front, and containing over six thousand square feet, sufficiently large for two first- class houses. 
For particulars enquire ol DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. * 
Portland, March 7,18G6—dtf 
For Sale. 
STOCK and fixtures of a Store; warranted a good stand for any business. Apply at 364 Congress 
street. ap3—d2w. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for I MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
FOR ^ALE! 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap it applied fbr soon. Sise ot Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
w 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. Feb 13—dtf 
For Sale. 
rpHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer X Streetj at a gbeat bargain. For particulars, enquire of 
i<roj BENJ. KNIGHT, octt8dtf Atlantic Wharf. 
Store to Let. 
THE Erick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
c ^ ^ 
A. <& S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Grocery and Provis- ion Store, situated in a central part ot the effry. Apply to 294 Congress St._ ap4d2w* 
For Sale. 
ia Westbrook now occupied by J. D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing six acres of land, a house, stable and barn. Address through P. O. mh8dtf 
JEOR SALE! 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agrtat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
v „„ THRASHER & CO., Feb 27—dtf_4 Free St. Block. 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. In Doran 8k Chadwick Block. For particulars en- quire ot 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 11.868—dtt 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM oi about 70 acres, about 11 miles fro i. Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland * Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- eral. Apply to 
„_ ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. Feb 27—dt» 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale, 
ON Congress Street, No. 172; containing over four thousand feet oi land; gas throughout, furnace in cellar, hard and soft water, and a good garden. Apply at No. 132 Fore Street. mh28d3w 
for sale. 
rP®?™p*llible,.Hou*e an(l lot on southwest comer X of Pine and State streets. The situation Is one 
of the most pleasant In the city. The lot is about 48 
x 108, and well arranged and stocked with llruit trees 
and shrubbery. 
«pply to W. T. KILBOBN, A. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ap6—tf Lime street. 
For Sale. 
Brig L. T. KNIGHT, 237 tons O. M., 
Vbuilt at Frauklort in 1863, in good oi- 
'der, and well found. Dimensioni 107,261, 
*9j. Must be applied for immediately. 
Apply to 
MoJILVERI, RYAN 8c DAVIS, 
April 7—dlw* 161 Commercial St. 
To Let, 
tor 
exchange for a Dwelling in Portland, 
a story and halt dwelling house in Westbrook, 
near she Casco Iron Worke,belonging to James 
ur. Inquire of C. N. BAKBOUK. No. 86 Fed- 
eral St, or BARBOUR & 1USTY, Lime 81. 
April 6—dlw* 
Valuable Mill Property For Sale. 
An interest in a Saw Mill and Store. Will be sold at a great bargain toagood business man who can 
take charge of a Store. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
hp3tt139 Commercial street. 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Chambers to let, without board, within three minutes walk of the Peat Office. 
Enquire at 173 Cumberland Street. 
Mar 30—d8w 
For Sale and to Let. 
House for Sale. 
The two-storv House 24 South Stroct, near 
jjl Free Streel. This Isa very pleasant location. JIllLThe house is in good order, containing nine 
rooms, finished, and well arranged with closets, &c. 
Plenty hard ana soft water. Lot about 40x60. 
For terms, Ac., apply to __ 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
April 11—dlw Lime Street. 
Notice. 
GEORGE a. MERR Y has removed from his old stand under he Elm House, and has associated 
in the Hair Dressing business, with P. H. TRASK, 
No. 133 Middle Street, over Ladles’ Bazaar, where ho 
will be pleased to receive the same generous patron- 
age from his friends and customers as heretofore. 
April 11—dlw* 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
For Sale, 
fiA The two and one-half story brick House No. id 1 South Street, and lot on which it stands, con- ULtaining about three thousand feet of land. The 
house may be converted into two separate tenements 
if required, there being two kitchens with dining 
rooms adjoining, two parlors, and live bed-rooms.— 
A never-failing well of spring water in the collar, a cistern, and gas all over tho house. Also an entrance 
lor carriage into a large yard, with fruit trees, shod, •Sc. All in perfect order and repair. Price $4500. Also alot of Land adjoining said premises, contain- 
ing about £500 feet. Price (1000. 
Apply on the premises, between 12 and 2 P. M. 
April 10—d6t 
House for Sale. 
Saloon for Sale. 1 
THE stock and fixtures of a good Saloon in this citv. Will be sold at a fair pi Ice if applied for 
soon. This 1b a good chance for any one with a small 
capital to go intoboslness. Address 
L. H. ANSON, 
apft-dlw* Portland P. O. 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber is desirous of selling his stock in livery Btablo, consisting of Horses, Carriages, 
&c., together with lease of stable. Apply to 
SAMUEL WELLS, ap»-d2w * 29 Franklin streot. 
Farm for Sale 
1 IV WESTBROOK, 
Consisting of thirty acres of good fijnneffifcW Land, with a good two-story BRICK 
BB|yiilifiFlAfj wniTcii? filched, and with •Srf*r ULtofcS-buildings all in good order. Situated about six miles from Portland, on the Windham Road. 
Possession given immediately. For sale, apply to 
April 3, 1866—eod3w 
J- PROCTER. 
FOR SA L.E. 
AN elegant resident* on the line of the Horse Rail- road, in Westbrook, one mile from the city, ten 
rooms, cemented cellar, hard and soit water, l^ot con- 
tains 21,400 leet. Price $5000. 
Anew French Cottage, fourteen rooms, situated on 
the Cape Cottage road, Cape Elizabeth, only a half a mile from Cape Cottage, with seven acres oi land, and 
vonng fruit orchard. One of the most beautiftil sites 
in this country, two miles from Poi tland. Price *G 
OOO* • 
New two story House on Tiincrdn street. Price 
$4,000. 
Two new Houses on Franklin Street. Price *8800 each. 
New two story House on North street. Price ,3._ 006' 
A first class Wholesale and Retail Grocery, on Mid- dle street. Stock at cost. Price only *8000. The Stock, Machinery, and all property owned by the Kindling Wood Co. Factory, No. 322 Commercial Street. Profits 100 per cent. Price *1000. In- quire of 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, April 2—eod2w_Room 82$ Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
A BOILER 18 feet long, 42 inches in diameter, with two flues, with front and grate bars. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
__ 
No* 11 Union Street, Portland Me. Mar 26—eoddw. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Blacksmith Wanted. 
A chKboB- 
Good wages and constant employment given, if an- plled for immediately._ aplldlw* 
Dogr Lost. 
f Strayed from home on Friday, Mar 30th, *full blood hound Dog. Said dog Is In col 
fCli ®r Glack and tan, legs and tip of tail white, «5S3SS»ears very long, black, edges tan, weighs about 70 ms, answers to the name of Rover. Had 
on when lost a leather collar, with “A. H. GALE, Portland, Me. No. 78.” on a brass plate. Was last 
seen Monday, April 2d, in East Auburn, Me. Any information leading to his recovery will be rewarded to the entire satislaction of the Informer. 
Address, A. H. GALE, aplOdtf P. O. Box 2261 Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in some establishment, by a young man having a thorough business education, and is well posted in Book-keeping in all terms. Apply to S1MONTON SC KNIGHT, aplOdtf 48 Commercial St. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A email convenient HOUSE, near Me- chanlcs* Hall. 
JL Inquire ot L. D. STBOUT, April 10—dlw* 333 Congress St. 
Wanted. 
A MILLINER—one that is capable of doing all kinds of work, can find employment by applvinv 
at MARINER &’HASKELL'S, feaccarappiPtfe * April 10—olw* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD PRESSMAN, by A. E. WEBB, Ml Middle St. 
April 10—d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SUIT of rooms for a man and wife, famished or uniurnished, with or without board. Call at 99 
Exchange street or address Box 132.apfitf 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money shonid call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON Sc CO- 
ISO Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted, Agents, 
FT every County. Business new, light, and agree- able. It payt over 200per cent, profit. Scud 15 
cents for sample. Address WM. I. RICE, Spring field. Mass. mn24c4w* 
Lost 
AT Westbrook Cemetery, on Thursday afternoon, a Fitch MUFF. The finder will be suitab y re- warded by leaving It at this office. ap6—lw* 
Stone-Cutter8 Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cnt abutment and pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Dec 27—dtf Biddefbrd 
LADIES! 
YOU ore respectfully invited to call and examine the 
NEW GOODS, Just Received, 
From New York and Boston, for 
Ladies’ Spring Sacques. 
Sacques, Basques and Cassocks, 
Made and Trimmed in * 
The Latest Styles, 
A. D. BEEVES’, Tailor, 
April 2—lm 28 Exchange Street. 
XT 3? TOWN 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best seleoted stocks oi BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBEBS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
RARE CHANCE 
For Business I 
THE well-known Spoke and Hnb Mill of H0BR9 & MERRILL, 1> now offered lor sale in conso- 
2uenee ot the death of one of the partners. Said Mill situated in West Falmouth, seven miles from Port- 
land, oontains the beat machinery in use for the busi- 
neas ; has an excellent water-power, and Is favorably located for obtaining white oak and elm of the best 
quality, in any desired quantities. Connected with the above Is a Grist Mill, with two runs of stones: al- 
so, circular saws, planing machine, &c., &c.t all in 
goodr'inning order. For particulars inquire of 
J. 8. HOBBS, or 
ALFRED MERRILL, 
April 10—d2w* at West Falmouth. 1 
Miscellaneous._ 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have Ju«t received an entire new lot ol 
Rich Dress Goods I 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TAISLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINE OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 10 to 25 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A few more of those all Linen Army Slueti lor 
1.40. 
A complete and general assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
120 Middle Street. 
feUdtlEASTMAN BROTHERS. 
) 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
I Main*. 
L. B. FOXJ.ETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP 8KIBTS AND OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 15—dtf 
LARGE ORENINGn 
FANCY-GOODS 
-at-j 
HOLESALE! 
'kill & small 
Call the attention of the trade to their new andexten- 
live stock of 
Fancy and White Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Dress Trimmings, 
Buttons, Small Wares, &c. 
These goods being bought lbr cash at the lowest Im- 
porters, and manufacturers'p ices, it Is intended to 
Oder all the rari ty and advantages of the best New 
York and Boston houses. 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
April 4,1866.—d2m Pobtlajvd, Mb. 
CLOTHING 
FU ING GOODS! 
NEW GOODS 
Constantly received and fbr sale at the 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
Please call at 94 Middle Street, fbr your new 
Spring Outdt. 
8. B. A. LUFKIN & CO. 
April a—d2w&w4w 
REMOVA L 
\VTK would reBpectftillT announce to the citizen! ol TV Portland and vicinity that we are removing our 
stock of 
-FTTHyiTTTWTC 
from our old store, in Free street Uo«it,«B -__ 
LANCASTER HALL 
and adjpining rooms, and are daily adding 
NEW & ELEGANT FURNITURE 
to our former large stock, embracing tbe latest and 
most desirable styles of all articles usually kept in a first class establishment. We guarantee our prices to 
be aslowastboeeln Boston or elsewhere lor the same 
grades and styles. 
Asour goods are nearly all 
MADE TO ORDER, 
and for our trade especially, we are prepared to war- 
rant all articles sold to be exactly as represented. 
Grateinl for the pasrUberal patronage we hare re- 
ceived, we solicit and will endeavor to merit a continu- 
ance of It. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO. 
apbdtf 
NOTICE. 
r ■ iHjs undersigned having purchased tbe stock and 
J. stand lately owned and oocnpled by Messrs. 
CROCKETT A HOOPER, 
AT 130 It 138 EXCHANGE STREET 
will continue to buy and sell 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, 
CARPETHT98, WINDOW SHADES, Ao. 
on the most tavorable terms. Mr. JOHNSON, for 
a long time connected with this store, will be found 
there ready to transact any business which may be re- 
quired of him. The old friends and customers ot Mr. John CROCKETT willbe glad to know tlmt he is 
8till connected with the establishment, where he has 
won such an enviable reputation fbr superior business 
qualifications, and will be happy to serve 'them as ot 
old, either in the purchase, or sale of Furniture and 
Household Goods. The highest cash prices will be 
paid for all Seoond hand Furniture, Carpets, Crock- 
ery, Ac, and all goods willbe sold at the lowest cash 
rates. 
apStf GEO. T. BURROUGHS It CO. 
IV O T I O E. 
JE. WALSH Jt SON, 
'll TOST respectfully Inform their friends end the 
iu. public In genonu, that they have removed to 
No. 172 Fore Street, 
(Opposite foot qf Exchange /street,) wnere they will 
manu&cturd the best 
French Calf Boots and Shoes, 
To Order. They also keep on hand a good assort- 
ment of 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS! 
Of every description, which they will sell aa LOW aa 
can be bought elsewhere. All perepna wishing a good 
Bargain, will please call and examine oar large stock. 
N. B.-Thankful for the large,share of patronage 
which they have received from many parte of the 
State, and profoundly so to the citizens of Portland, 
we hope still to receive their orders. 
EDWARD WALSH. ALVIN T. WALSH. 
April 7—d2w 
PORTLAND RIDING ACADEMY, 
SOUTH. STREET. 
The subscriber begs to announce to his 
patrons and the public that the above 
named institution will open lor the season 
TUESDAY, April 10th. 
Jtbelng a thoroughly established fact that horse- 
bock riding is by for the most agreeable and health/\il 
exercise known, we hope to merit and reoeivo a lib- 
eral patronage. 
Splendid and well-trained saddle horses alwavs ready for the road. 
Also a lew nUe teams to let. 
«»• W. ROBIXSO.V, 
ap7—d2w 
“d Proprietor, South street. 
COAL. 
Coal at Reduced Prices. 
naceaat 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
bardall. McAllister $ oo., 
,^20 00 Cowtnaerctol Street. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. i 
At t, persona entitled 
to Stock In the Portland and 
Rochester U. K. Co., are requested to call at the 
office of tbs Company, No. Si Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee's Re- 
ceipts for certificates ot Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Treasurer P. A R. R. R. Co. 
Dec 4, 1863. dcStl 
dmlT press, 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, April 12, 1866. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the com. 
iaed circulation of all the other dailies i» ike Clly 
Terms—$8,00 per pear in advance. 
[V Reading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
jy To-day being Past Day, no paper will 
be issued from this office to-morrow morning. 
Canadian Confederation. 
A dispatch published in our telegraphic 
columns of Monday announced the fact that 
the upper house of the New Brunswick Par- 
liament had adopted, 16 to 6, the resolution 
urging confederation according to what is 
known as the “Quebec scheme.” The report 
of this vote, together with an address asking 
that the question of the union of the North 
American Provinces be submitted to the ac- 
tion of the Imperial Parliament, were for- 
warded to the Queen. 
The advocates of confederation will right- 
tuliy consider this as a very important point 
gained, as only a year ago the provincial legis- 
lature of New Brunswick refused, by a do. 
cided vote, to sanction the policy of Union.— 
The efforts which have since been made by 
the friends of the scheme to get this decision 
reversed have been immense. All sort§ of in- 
fluences have been brought to bear, and per- 
sonal animosities and party prejudices have 
been made use of to an extent surpassing 
even what may be seen in the intrigues of our 
own political wire-pullers. The trump card, 
however, the very “right bower” of the Con- 
federationists, has been Fenianitm. The 
dread of a common danger will often unite •• 
for a time the most diverse and hostile par- 
ties; and the vaporing and braggadocio of 
Sweeney, O’Mahoney & Co., with the sensa- 
tion reports got up by the New York papers, 
have afforded the friends of the Quebec 
scheme precisely the opportunity they desired. 
The rumors so industriously circulated 
throughout the Provinces of invasions here 
and raids there, of cellars crammed with fire- 
arms, and Fenian armies marching and coun- 
ter-marching, might be supposed to have their 
origin partly in a guilty consciousness of the 
questionable style of neutrality maintained by 
the Canadians (luring the recent war, but un- 
questionably these rumors are (exaggerated 
to the utmost for the very purpose of produc- 
ing a panic, and turning the tears of the peo- 
ple to political account. The powerful influ- 
ence or tne Home government, too, is all ar- 
rayed on the side of the proposed Union, a 
tact of great importance with a people so loy- 
al as the Canadians. If the advocates of this 
measure continue to exert themselves with 
the energy and skill which have characterised 
their efforts for the past six months, they 
have certainly a fair prospect of success. 
In the mean time a sketch of some of the 
leading features of the proposed plan may be 
of interest. The Toronto correspondent of 
the N. Y. Tribune sends to that paper a 
lengthened statement from which we make a 
few extracts: 
DIVISIONS. 
The Provinces are to form three divisions, 
namely: 1. Canada West. 2. Canada East. 
3. Nova Scotia, New-Brunswick and Prince 
Edward’s Island. Each of these divisions is 
to be represented by 24 members, appointed by the Crown, aDd to hold office tor life.— 
These to form an Upper House of the general 
legislature. 
The Lower House is at first to consist of 
136 members, as follows: 
Csosda,W«st.........,82New Brunswick.U 
TouL.ass 
(This does not include Newfoundland.) 
By this apportionment every 17,067 people 
will have one representative, and every House 
is to continue for five years. In Canada, un- 
der the present arrangement, it is four years. 
This General Legislature, or Parliament, is to 
have charge of the public debt, the regulation 
of commerce, the imposition of customs du- 
des, excise dudes and taxes, the postal, mili- 
tary and naval services, currency and coinage, 
the criminal law, and all matters of a general 
character. The Local Legislatures will have 
supervision of matters relating to the local In- 
terests of the different provinces. 
GOVERN OB0. 
For each of the Provinces a Liept.-Govern- 
or is to be appointed by the Governor-General in Council, his term of service to be five years. He is to be paid by the General Government. 
The Chief-Magistrate of the Confederation 
wilt probably be a Governor-General, for two 
reasons: one is, that a man of ability is need- 
ed for the position: another, that princes will 
not do on this continent. Canadians and 
New Brunswicken do not thfak that it is con- 
sistent with the progress of the age to have a 
gerson of rank only at the head of the new tate. They do not like, or care for, high caste. It will not do, In spite of all a °™.n 
party may do, or say, in favor of It. 
PUBLIC DEBTS. 
The General Government is to assume all 
the debts and liabilities of each Province: 
those of Canada, Bast and West, not to ex- ceed $82,500,000; of Nova Scotia, $8,000,000, and of New Brunswick, $7,000,000. It will 
be seen from this that the debt of the Cana- 
das is huge compared with that of the other 
Provinces, and it is this that forms one of the 
main objections of the latter to confederation. 
They do not at all like to share the burden of 
that debt, with their light debt of $7,000,000 
to $8,000,000 only as their proper liability. 
The following extracts are from the draft of 
the “Scheme” itself, and as they give one of 
its most important and noticeable features, 
we quote them entire: 
63. Newfoundland and Princs Edward’s Island, 
not having incurred debts equal to those or the other province-, shall be entitled to receive, by half-venrTr 
payments, in advance, from General Government the internet at five per cent, on the dlt&renoe between the actual amount of their respective debt* at the Hme oi the Union and the average amonnj*>f indebt- 
New Brunswick Ulatl'ja *Ciuad*’ KoT» 
er^«|fa^X0^eoM^^^: Si01 Province shall lie made equal to t£® Population, ae set ablisned by °f.1861- The population of Newfound- land being estimated at 130,000. Such aid (hall he ht tall settlement ol all future demands upon the Gen- eral Government fbr local purposes, and be paid in advance to each province, 
a f he position of New Brunswick being such ss to entail large immediate charges upon her local rev- 
enues, it is urged that for the briet period often yean from the time when the union takes effect, an addJ- 
t onal allowance of (63,000 per annum shall be made 
to that province. But so long as the liability of that 
province remains under (7.0OO.WO, s deduction equal 
to the interest on such deficiency shall be made from 
the (03,000. 
66. In consideration of the nmnur to the Won- 
oral Government by Newfoundland oi all iU rights 
in mines and minerals, and of all the ungranted and 
unoccupied lands of the Crown, it is agreed that the 
sum of 6150,000 shall each year be paid that province, 
by semi-annual payments. Provided, that that col- 
ony shall retain the right oi opening, constructing 
and coutroling roads and bridges through any of the 
said lands, subject to any laws which the general par- 
liament may pass in respect of the same. 
And from the same source: 
67. All engagements that may, before the union, 
be entire'I Into with the Imperial Government for the 
defense of tho country, shall be aeeumed by the Gen- 
eral Government. 
63 The General Government shall secure, with- 
out delay, the completion of the Interooloniail rail- 
way Irom Riviere du Loup through New Brunswick 
to Truro in Nova Scotia. 
It will be seen from tbe above that confed- 
eration viewed in its best light Is an expensive 
scheme. The great argument constantly urg- 
ed against all projects of annexation to tho 
United States has been our large national 
debt “Join with the States,” they cry, "and 
we shall be ruined by the great war debt”— 
But a Canadian paper opposed to confeder- 
| ation, the St Catherine Po*t, recently pre- 
j sented Its readers with a few facts going * 
I show that the burdens of Canada are o 
now as an English Province than they would 
be as a part of the American Union. It is 
estimated that the assessed value of the real 
and personal property in Canada amounts to 
about $150,000,000, which, added to the $21,- 
000,000,000, the estimated value of the real 
and personal property in America, would 
make the Canadian share of it $60,000,000, 
or, as the Post remarks, “considerably less 
than the cost of Confederation, including the 
Intercolonial Railway, the purchase of the 
marsh lands of Newfoundland and the North- 
west, the subsidies to other maritime provin- 
ces, fortifications, &c., without any equivalent 
whatever in return.” The interest the Cana- 
das would have to pay would be a little more 
than $3,000,000, or “probably as much as they 
would have to pay yearly in interest on cost 
and maintenance of the Intercolonial Rail- 
way alone.” 
The Post is not alone in these views. They 
are advocated by many persons in Canada, 
and by a still larger proportion in the mara- 
time provinces, where various influential 
journals do not hesitate to say in plain terms 
that annexation is greatly preferable to con- 
federation. A leaven is working in the minds 
of the provincials, which may some day pro- 
duce unlooked-for results. 
The President on the Proclamation. 
The following dispatch to yesterday’s Bos- 
ton Advertiser partially explains the Presi- 
dent’s present theory of the effect of the proc- 
lamation of peace. 
The President has in a conversation with 
General Howard respecting the Freedmen’s 
Bureau, said something of importance by way 
of interpretation of his recent peace proclam- 
ation. He says it has only such scope with 
reference to the States named therein as his 
former proclamation had with reference to 
Tennessee. He regards it as only another 
step in the policy of reconstruction being pur- 
sued by the government. It does not suspend 
the operation of military law in any of the 
States, and the Freedmen’s Bureau will con- 
tinue to exercise its. accustomed functions 
throughout the South. Army officers will re- 
main on duty as its agents, and justice will 
continue to be administered between the freed- 
men and the whites bv the existing semi-mil- 
itary courts till the States give the former the 
right to be beard in the civil courts, in the 
same manner that the latter are. The Presi- 
dent referred to the fact that military power 
was exercised in Tennessee, as well as else- 
where in tne South, and spoke particularly of 
General Fiske’s administration of the affairs 
of the bureau iu that State. He would re- 
main there, and the proclamation would not 
curtail his powers, uor the powers of any oth- 
er agent of the bureau. The rebels of Ken- 
tucky the President regarded as of a worse 
spirit than the people of any other State Gen. 
eral Fiske had not been too severe with them, 
and thefseedmen of that State, as well as 
those or Maryland, would still be protected by 
the military. The scope.oi the proclamation 
with respect to military trials by courts-mar- 
tial, or commissions, does not seem well un- 
derstood, even by officers high in authority 
here and elsewhere. The Department Com- 
manders of Georgia and Alabama havo tele- 
graphed for information on the subject, and it 
is understood that the matter was brought be- 
fore the Cabinet to-day. What action was 
taken is not kuown, but there are good reas- 
ons for believing that the War Department 
will soon issue a circular, or general order of 
instructions. 
Letter from the Federal Capital. 
Washington, April 6,1800. 
To the Editor q/ the Preaa : 
On account of the decease of Senator Foot, 
and the circumstances attending his obse- 
quies, the consideration of the Civil Rights 
Bill, returned by the Presidentwith objections 
on the 20th ult., was delayed until Wednesday 
the 4th instant. In the meantime the meas 
ure furnished matter for a great deal of earn- 
est discussion in political circles, and its ulti- 
mate fate was the subject of numberless con- 
jectures and much anxious forecasting. The 
impression prevailed quite generally that the 
bill would pass notwithstanding the veto, un- 
til it became probable that both Senators 
Wright of New Jersey and Dixon of Conn, 
would vote upon it. Some still hoped for a 
favorable result, but the greatest uncertainty 
respecting the issue, arid the most intense anx- 
iety were felt by nearly all. The shameful 
and outrageous treachery of Scovel in the New 
Jersey legislature in preventing the election of 
a Union Senator of the U. States added an- 
other shadow to the prospect. Thus when 
the bill was called up on Wednesday, it was 
not without profound anxiety on the part of 
its friends as to its fate, and the fate of four 
milliottn ftf J iHimilfail via ftr pro- 
tecfKSh fn their rights of property, liberty and 
life. 
Inc speech ol senator Trumbull was calm 
and dignified, yet earnest and forcible, with an 
occasional burst of indignation. The inaccur- 
ate statements, to use a mild expression, con- 
tained in the veto message, the disingenous 
and-sophisticated reasonings—I had almost 
said pettyfogging quibbles—of that surprising 
document, the gross inconsistencies between 
it and the President’s acts and words were 
treated by the Senator with his accustomed 
Skill and vigor. A very interesting part of 
the speech was that which related to the se- 
cret history of the bill. It is now morally cer- 
tain that the Freedmen’s Bureau bill was pre- 
sented to the President before its introduction 
into Congress, and that it then received his 
hearty sanction and approval. To the accu- 
mulation of evidence upon that point has re- 
cently been added the statement of Gov. 
Brownlow. As to the present case, while 
Senator Trumbull reveals no private declara- 
tion of the President respecting the Civil 
Bights bill, he leaves not the slightest doubt 
that this bill also was presented more than 
once to the President, and was approved by 
him. No abstract of the speech of Mr. Trum- 
bull on this occasion can do it justice. It will 
richly repay the careful perusal it will doubt- 
less receive from all reading people. 
As no other member of the Senate seemed 
ready to occupy the floor upon the conclusion 
of Senator Trumbull’s argument, and as a 
vote could not well be taken, several Senators 
being still absent on account of the funeral of 
Senator Foot, the further consideration of 
the subject was postponed till the next day. 
On Thursday morning the Senate galleries 
were filled as they had been upon the preced- 
ing day with a dense crowd of interested audi- 
tors, and at the expiration of the morning 
hour, during which Mr. Edmonds, the newly 
appointed Senator from Vermont was sworn 
in and took his seat, the consideration ot the 
bill was resumed. The first speech of the day 
was made by Senator Johnson of Maryland.— 
He was followed by Mr. Cowan of Penn, who 
spoke in his usual style. The great interest of 
the occasion preserved a full Senate, nor did 
the honorable gentleman’s peculiar style of 
eloquence succeed as usual in emptying the 
galleries. The point which he attempted to 
establish, that the bill, in conferring property 
rights upon citizens irrespective of race, color, 
or previous oondition of servitude, confers 
them also upon women, children and idiots— 
the ladies will doubtless thank him for this 
classification—was probably entirely original, 
and as brilliant perhaps as any part of the 
speech. I would not positively assert, howev- 
er that other portions of his argument did not 
equal this in power and splendor. At length 
the Senate adjourned with the understanding 
that a vote would be taken on Friday. 
un fnaay morning Mr. Lane of Kansas- 
who was believed to be rather hard pressed for 
some color of pretext for reversing his vote 
on the Civil Rights bill, seemed to have found 
It in certain remarks of Mr. Wade the previ- 
ous evening. He succeeded in exciting him- self considerably, and then proceeded to “tear 
his passion into tatters” after the most approv- ed style. He was replied to with spirit by the Ohio Senator, after which he again got the 
floor, and succeeded in making his indorsement 
of the President’s policy very well understood, 
—perhaps some other things. A veto he pro’ 
nounced simply “equivalent to a vote to re- 
consider”—comments are unnecessary—“with 
the “new Ught contained in the veto message.” It is quite evident that the Kansas Senator 
’-as. got new lignt.” He shouted himself 
waved his hands frantically, griped his 
nntlnued, as the metaphor is, to 
“soar aloft” until a quiet smile pervaded the 
Union side of the chamber. It was certainly 
one of the most 'remarkable speeches made 
this session, or at any previous one. After a 
few sharp and pungent questions from Trum- 
bull, which produced a very marked diminu- 
tion in the orator’s buoyancy, he at length re- 
sumed his seat. Mr. Doolittle followed and 
then Garrett Davis, and so the day wore slow- 
ly away. 
As the afternoon deepened into evening, the 
galleries became more -crowded, and many 
members of the House, including the Speaker, 
came upon the floor of the Senate. Numbers 
of restless and anxious people paced up and 
down the lobbies, or crowded about the throng- 
ed doorways. Mr. Wright of New Jersey, 
whose vote was relied upon to sustain the ve- 
to, and who had been in the Capitol since the 
earlier part of the daya’ session, now came in 
and took his seat upon the floor. Would Mr. 
Dixon be present ?—would Mr. Morgan vote 
for the bill ?—these in most minds were ques- 
tions of intense interest, since upon those two 
votes the fate of the measure manifestly de- 
pended. The decisive hour draws on. Davis 
at length finds a stopping place, Saulsbury of 
Delaware makes^a few characteristic remarks 
in a very loud voice and a very excited man- 
ner, McDougall of California—par nobile 
fractum—follows with some observations, 
and at last in the midst of profound suspense 
the roll-call begins. Dixon is not in his seat, 
and now it becomes known to some that he 
has positively refused to come. A little more 
than halfway down the roll stands the name 
of Morgan, and as it called by the clerk, the 
breathless suspense is broken by the response 
“aye I” A burst of applause follows, for not- 
withstanding the recent stringent orders 
against expressions of approval or disapproba- 
tion, the enthusiasm ol the people is not to 
be suppressed. Stewart of Oregon, and Wil- 
ley of W. Virginia both vote for the bill, as it 
was known they would. Wright of New Jer- 
sey feebly votes “nay” and Yates of Illinois, 
the fit and worthy colleague of Trumbull, a 
man as true to freedom as the needle to the 
pole, brings up the rear with his vote for the 
bill. 
“Mr. President 1” It is the new Senatorfrom 
Vermont. 
“Call the Senator from Vermont” orders the 
President of the Senate. 
“Mr. Edmonds?” 
“Aye.” 
Another demonstration of applause. The 
Clerk in a voice unusually clear and distinct 
reads: 
“Those who voted in the affirmative are 
Messrs. Anthony, Brown, Chandler, Clark, 
Conness, Cragin, Cresswell, Edmonds, Fessen- 
den, Foster, Grimes, Harris, Henderson, How- 
ard, Howe, Kirkwood, Lane of Indiana, Mor- 
gan, Morrill, Nye, Poland, Pomeroy, Ramsay, 
Sherman, Sprague, Stewart, Sumner, Trum- 
bull, Wade, Willey, Williams, Wilson iftid 
Yates. Those who voted in the negative are 
Buckalew, Cowan, Davis, Doolittle, Guthrie, 
I Hendricks, Johnson, Lane of Kansas, McDou- 
gall, Nesmith, Norton, Kiddle, Saulsbury, Van 
Winkle and Wright.” 
The list is then passed to the President of 
the Senate, who rising says, 
“On this question the yeas being 33 and 
the nays 15, the bill has passed the Senate by 
the requisite constitutional majority, notwith- 
standing the objections ofthe President to the 
contrary.” 
Then follows an outburst of applause, loud 
and enthusiastic. The spirit of John Brown 
has not come to a halt yet. 
“Glory! glory! halleluiah, His soul is marching on !*' 
Soberly, a great victory, a mighty triumph 
for the right has been achieved. For the sec- 
ond time in all our history has the Presiden- 
tial veto been overborne. By another associ- 
ation, since the President, will have it so, is 
his administration linked with one ofthe most 
shameful recorded in our annals. Would that 
this humiliating defeat, following upon the re- 
peated rebukes of the loyal people speaking 
through their ballots, might induce him to re- 
consider his course 1 Would that he might be 
able to know, in this his day, and willing to do 
the things that belong to his own and the na- 
tion’s peace. How willingly would the brave 
and true men of the country forgot tun — 
how ll1lljl ***1*^^ with Mm 
wnee more ior the safety and glory ot the great 
Republic. T. S. P. 
Western Flour—Oreat Flood in Wisconsin- 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1 
April 6, 1666. } 
A misfortune unlooked for, and unpreceden- 
ted, baa befallen the flouring interests of this 
city and state, and one which must materially 
injure tbe spring and summer business of the 
place which has, up to the last few hours, pre- 
sented a most encouraging aspect. The spring 
floods, at theirvery start, have swept away a 
large number of our dams, and rendered use- 
less for some time to come many of our best 
mills. Yesterday morning, at about one o’clock, 
the mill dam at this place was swept away, 
and thus at one stroke are five of the mills of 
this city deprived of their power to grind a sin- 
gle barrel of flour. These five mills are—the 
Niagara, Phoenix, City Mills, A. Sawyer’s and 
Bertschy & Kern’s. 
Besides these there are the following named 
mills—Stone Mill, grinding 260 bbls. per day; 
Excelsior, ISO bbls., and J. B. Smith’s 100 
bbls. 
Yesterday and today we have been almost 
hourly in receipt of depressing news from the 
country mills situated on the Milwaukee River, 
and its tributaries. One after another have 
the dams been swept away by the resistless 
torrent. Up to this time we hear of six dams 
gone on the river besides the one at this place, 
viz., at Humboldt, Orafton, Sankville, New- 
burg, West Bend, and Kewaskum. Also, four 
on Cedar Creek, and one at Silon Creek. 
The dams at Barton, Young America and 
New Castle are still standing, but few hopes 
are entertained that they will be saved. The 
water is still rising, and further damage must follow. 
From the limited crop, and inferior quality 
m the wheat in those sections from whicn New England has, for the past few years, chiefly drawn her supplies, and from the superior qual- ity of our wheat, we had anticipated a large business in Wisconsin flours this season, but this misfortune must seriously interfere with 
our supply. This is essentially a flouring state, and an event of this kind, strikes a heavy blow 
at one of her most important branches of in- 
dustry. 
Nearly all the best and largest mills in the 
state have suffered. Many of the millers will 
at once commence work, preparatory to intro- 
ducing steam, and before midsummer we hope to see them again in running order. Until that 
time, however, their loss will be seriously felt. Under these circumstances prices have ad- vanced from 25c to 50c and flours are held firm. 
Extras are firm at $7 with some choice lots 
held at higher figure*. City xx firm at $7 3-4 
a $8. Bertsohy s Best was a day or two ago dull, and no offers a 810.85, but now only a very little oould be had at $11. Naugatuck was 
selling at $10.50. but parties holding this flour 
have withdrawn it from this market, awaiting the result of the freshet 
We send you these statements, as touching a matter of much interest to many of your citi- 
zens. They are at your disposal to make what- 
ever disposition of them you may choose. 
Yours, very truly, 
__ 
J. A. Davis & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Purchasers 
Will And, at T. E. MOSELEY & rn»R c* 
Boston, a select assortment ol LtuUe*> (SSEmlSn Misses'and Children's Boots ami 
apd American manufacture.8 a^dtta* ° 
Metcalfe'. Ureal Rhean^uic Remedy Gives Immediatete rtliefln all cases ol 
or Neuralgia. Its power Is magical, lm fffeorTf? 
diatc, and it never foils to eradicate every sviuntfim of the disease. Sold by all Druggists. 7 apTsiidlm 
MAKE TOUR OWN SOAP/ 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
SAPONIFIEEI 
(Patents of 1st and gth Peb. 1*39.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
ItwiUmakelOPGUNDSoiexceHent Hard Soap, 
aLut lac L?NS™ the T6ry b08t Soft Soap, for onfy 
an nr T DI'eo““’»8 •»<* box. For sale at ll Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dgmgs 
SPEC!. NOTICES. 
Colgate's Aromatic- Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilel Soa^ prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combm ationwith Glycerine9 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* Its perfumue is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr jg- 
#*18. feWoeandly 
For Sale. 
BURIAL LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
One oi the most desirable location in Section E.— 
Said Lot is numbered 12K and lh), adjoining Messrs. C. W. Itobtnson and Rufus D. Bean’s, and is very handsomely laid out. 
For fiirtber information as to prico, &c., Address. “EVERGREEN,” 
_ Transcript Office. Boston, Mass. Boston, March 13. mhlTd&wsutf 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the JDtrec 
tions strictly and we warrant a eure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOURS U CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dec27dtfs n Portland, Mo. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Sore Throat and' Hoarseness 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Relieve didicult Breat h big 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Whooping Cough In Children. 
Public Speakers and Singers find them effectual lbr 
clearing the voice. Prepared by E. M. SKINNER, M. 1)., 27 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Said by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland- 
January 31, ISCfi. eod&weow 3m 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER 
Renews the Hair. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Restores gray hair to the original color, 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hnir Renewer 
Prevents the hair from failingoff. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Makes the hair soit and glossy. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Docs not stain the skin. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rsnewer 
Has proved itself the best preparation tor the hoir 
ever presented to the nubile. Trice #1700. 
For sale by all druggists. 
ap9—SNdlw&wlt 
ARMY ITCH. 
DR. DUTONOI’S LOTION. 
FT' POSITIVELY 
An Infallible Cure for Itch 2 
IN ANY FORM. 
Manufactured by B. P. BRADBURY, Bangor, M 
Agent for Portland, H. H. Hay, Druggist. 
Mar 9—SNeod&w3m 
HASHEESH CANDT! 
The attention of the public is invited to Hagheegh 
Oandiy. which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure oi all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputation it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
jurho always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present tacts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; onr goods are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end Of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the-unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. That it should.so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there con be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of Hie public, and especially of 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids mu 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way usurious to the 
system, hut that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manufactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—sitd&wfy 
k e m o v A l i 
fiESg^Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Free St* 
Second Honsefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. mar2sNd&wti 
“Roots, Herbs and Barks, the best in Nature’s store, 
From broad Atlantic to Pacific 
—- 1 " fiUlPfiUt 1VTO AMD COMPOSE 
Dr. Langley’s Boot and Herb Bitters, 
The great Blood Purifier,—the Best Health Restor- 
er—and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever discovered. mar20dlmsN 
O. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGEN.T, 
Junction Middle and Free Sts,, up stairs. 
By Advertisement received tor all papers in the 
State of Maine. mh27’60SJ5dtf 
ITCH 1 ITCH! ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
Wheaton’s Ointment; 
Will Care the Itch In Forty-Eight Hoars* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—s N d&wlyr 
TIN- T_Y PES1 
LOOK ! LOOK ! I 
25 Tin-Type, for 50 cents. 
25 Gem Ambrotype., SO cents. 
-AT THE—r- 
POBTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No. 80 MiMle Street. 
jallBHdtf A. 8. DAVIS. 
POLAND’S MAGIC POWDERS. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headaihe, Constipation, Pimples, 
Blotches, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heart- 
burn, Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints 
arising Irom a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland. F. W. A. Ran- 
kin, Jr,, Lewiston, Agent lor Maine, 
jar* Fifty Cents per Package. apBsxdlm 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy Is an infallible curt for Deaf- 
ness, Discharge Dram the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wmderfut Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, ■who, after trying everything and everybody, had given up hoping ever to hear a rain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its Influence 
as If by magic. 
Price, *2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists: at wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
Feb 21—SNd&wly 
N°‘38 Han0ver 8t-Bo*ton- 
Tibbetts’ Physiolosicnl Hair ha imeqSSd 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
if hi«h'y Per Aimed. ihe grayest hair 
Will purify (he head from humors and dandrufl, 18 Aewitellingly desirable! ™ 
TeSbftts money refunded, 
ter, JL IL™ brotherS, Proprietors, Manches- s’old by W. W. WHIPPLE and W F PHTITTPU Portland, and by all Druggls,™ ia22S3m. 
w ARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM I 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat such as 
diphtheria, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Langs, 
and Whooping Cough. 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all eges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at onoe valuable as a curative and In- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ol the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
*8 cllaUenged to produce a compound of equal efficacy and safety. P 
*** T:~a.n,I">ld by AMBROSE WARREN, Botanic Druggist, No. I Granite Block East Market 
Square. Bangor. Me._ noUs*d*w6m 
Gentlemen’s 
FASHIONABLE Boots and Shoes, of all kinds made to order Rom the flnest stock, and K workmanship, and at the lowest prices, at aplo-dtf GOWELL’S, 76 Middle St. 
Bottom Stock ia*t. 
SALES AT THE BB0KER8 BOARD, April U. American Gold. _ nitcd[StatesCoupons, Slay."'"'[an 
llcn.a e^'on S‘,es' 18*1. 105 united States 7 3-lotlis Loan, 1st series._ tool d° 2d series. looj <]<> small.100| 
It«u al 8d senes. 1004 united States Five-twenties, 1862. 104i 
do 1861.103i United States Ten-lorUes...... .* 91 1 Miclngan Central Eights... 1OT Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 81 
EastoinJtailroad. 101 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.... luO Western Raiifoad. 137 Bates Manulaeturing Company. 1601 Rhode Island State Sixes, 1882. 94 
Carried. 
In Cumberland, April 10, by Rev E S Jordan r!ai# 
Ma«hia^ Morton’and Mii Slary P fiSSffciSgff 
Rh^/^moWtjLh of s!0n L Br°W“ and MiS8 
St£e^thtf'<X5,“’ Eu/a8 A“en “d Mn KUza 
EBiTi®*”*’ MaTCh 18’ Wm0 Davis and Matilda 
Ei«ya^MarCh ”* Capt Mel™ Colcordand 
HtoPMai!iI.arC!‘ 19’ McCobbCu8hinS“d Mies 
za^I Maddocks’.Marcb Jame8 H Bowd<!“ a«<J Eli- 
«™?*i?i5Sl.M?:fb *?>Anlirew Wentworth and Adelia Smith, both of Appleton. 
_DIED. 
« «"»F?,n0uth'April n> Francos I-Twite ofSaimml s Mitchell, aged 27 years 7 months 7 days. B3T*Fiineral on Friday afternoon, at her mother’s 
fnvite“Satond th- and friends “e 
*’ Mi8S Ma^ Bailey, aged 
In Brooklyn, N T, April 6, Cant Thomas Trntt 
formerly oi Bath, aged 63 yews.  Trott> 
_PASSENGERS. 
„In the steMaer China, from Boston for Liverpool— Mr and Mrs HE Prentiss, two daughters and son, of Bangor: Mrs Bosworth and two children of Bath; Dr G M Morse, and others. 
IMPORTS. 
tl A YANA. Brig Ella Maria—519 hl»do molasses Chase, Cram & Sturdivant. oiasses, 
11<M^DE^AS‘ BrigWm H Parks—305 hhds 30 tea 11 bWs molasses, to Churchill, Browns & Manson. MATANZAS. Brig J Polledo-342 lihds 88 tree 41 hbls molasses, to Isaac Emery; 105 hhds sugar 2 bbls molasses, to order. b 
(oCniVl:EIE, NS. Sch Fowler—100 tons plaster, 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Wentworth—155 tons plaster to order. 1 
Sch Plymouth—150 tons plaster, to order. 
Miniature Almanac.April' 18. 
Sun rises.5.24 I Moon rises. 3 44 AM 
Sunsets.6.38 | High water. 8.15 AM 
MARINE .TSTEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, April 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship North American, (Br) Kerr, Liyerpool 29th via Londonderry 31st ult, with full cargo mdse 
and 232 passengers. 
Steamer Eastern City, Little, Wilmington, NC. via New York. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb. Boston. 
Brig Ella Maria, (ol Portland) Dailey, Havana, 21th ult. 
Brig Wm H Parks, (of Portland) Plummer, Car- 
denas 26th ulti Encountered heavy weather and lost 
deck load ot molasses. 
BrigfJ Polledo, (Br) Marwick, Matanzas 28th ult. Sch Fowler. (Br) Burgess, Chtverie, NS. Sch Plymouth, (Br) CofflU, Windsor, NS. 
Sell Wentworth, (Br) Burnie, Windsor, NS. 
Sch Packet, Grant, Boston. 
Sch E C Knight, Taylor, Boston. 
Sch E H Pray, Knight. Boston for Pembroke. 
Sell lanthCjCdoinbs, Gouldsboro. Sch Storm King, Sinnett, Harps well. 
Sch Catharine, Newell. Bluchul for Boston. 
Sch Ranger, Hallowell, Dennysvillo for Boston. 
Sch Sultana, Fletcher, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Edward & Frank, JTowIer, Bristol for Boston. 
Sch Helen Mar, Norton, Tremont for Boston. 
Sch Ocean, Pierce, Yarmouth for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery & Fox. 
ne Norton Stover, W D Leland, Havana— Lord. 
Brig L Staples, Stowers, Cardenas—Chase, Cram 
& Srurdivant. 
Sch. Unexpected, (Br) McLean, St John, NB—A Burns. 
Sch Abbie, Lorlng, Savannah—Orlando Nickerson. 
Sch Whitney Long, Hayes, Baltimore — Orlando 
Nickerson. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
SAILED—Steamship Belgian, for New York. 
Brig J Polledo, Capt E A Marwick, arrived at this 
port yesterday from Ma'anzas, having made the 
round voyage in 39 days, with full cargo each way. 
This is considered very quick time and one of the 
best passages ever made. 
DISASTERS* 
It is reported that ship Geo Turner, im New York 
for Apalachicola, was destroyed by fire at S W Pass, 
below the latter port, but no particulars are given. 
ScliChsoBonurta*^, n-oax Providence for ('boptank 
rifur. drove ashore afternoon of tbe 6th lust, at I>el- 
aware Breakwater, having parted her chains during 
a heavy NW squall. She would probably come off next high water without damage. 
Brig Lillian, Swasey, from New York for Jackson- 
ville, went ashore night of the 27th ult, on Doboy 
South Breakers, Georgia, and is a total wreck. The 
captain and crew saved themselves on a raft and 
reached Wolf Island, three miles distant, alter thirty 
hours exposure. The L registered 199 tons, and was 
built at Bucksport in 1861, where she was owned. Brig Star of Hope, of Boston, is reported to have 
been wrecked on the coast ol Mexico, near Tobasco, 
during the month of March. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sailed 18th ult, ship Helios, 
Greenliel, Esquimalt; barque Oak Hill, Rogers, for 
Puget Sound. 
MOBILE—Ar 4th inst, barque Anna Kimball, 
Humphrey, Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 5th, ship Hudson, Potter, fm 
New York. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 6th, brig Irene, Dyer, New 
York: sch Ossuna, Allen, do. 
'* NORFOLK,VA—Ar 8tn, sch H Prescott, Freeman, 
Portland. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 8th inst, barque Prince 
William, Rockland for Washington. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs Ida F Wheeler, 
Dyer, Matanzas; Dearborn, Herriman, irom Turks Island. 
Cld 9th, sch Hamburg, Sprague, Cardenas. 
Below, sch Yankee Blade, from Charleston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9tb, ship Cutwater, Henry, Bos- 
ton, to load for San Francisco; schs E M Branscomb, 
Branscom, Machias: Moro, Kelley, Wareham. 
Cld 7th, ship Sea Serpent, Winsor, San Francisco; 
9th, Alexandria, Crosby, Liverpool. 
Cld 10th, ships America, Morse, Shanghae; Nar- 
ragansett, Hamlin, London; barque J A Davis,Welt, 
Matanzas; brig H G Berry, Colson, Cienfuegos; schs 
Massac husett?, Buck, Boston; Jane, Haskell, Provi- 
dence; Zicova, Heath, Norfolk. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs A E Willard, Lan 
all, St Croix; Siak, Ingalls, Calais., 
NEWPORT—Sid 9th, sch Forest, Merrill, (from 
Providence) for Portland; 10th, Sinaloa, Steel, (from 
Remedios) tor Boston. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9th. brig Abbot Lawrence, 
Gregory, Cardenas for Boston; sen Only Son, Mars- 
ton, New Bedford for Gardiner. 
Sid 10th, brigs B Young. Wm A Dresser; schs Gen 
Scott, Frolic, (Tamila, Richmond, Florida, Saginaw, 
Carrie Melvin, Henry Nutt, Kate Wentworth, Har- 
riet Baker, M A GouJd, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Arzoo, Greenlaw, Calais; 
Oceanica, Winchenbach, Waldoboro; Vixen, Smal- 
lage, Rockland; Lucy J Warren, Hatch, do; Co- 
quette, Southard, Wiscasset; Maiy Jane, Merrill, 
and Elizabeth, Wait, Bath; Yantic, Frisbie, from 
Portland. 
Cld 10th, schs C H Hodgdon, Kilborn, Cape Hay- 
tien; A J Dyer, Rogers, and Alexandria, Kelley, lor 
J onesport. 
Ar lltlf, barque Monitor, Larrabee, Penang; nebs 
Cohannet, Carlow. Eastport; Odd Fellow, Eaton, 
Sedgwick; Moro, Kellar, Thomastou; Amazon,Lam- 
bert, Freeport. 
Cld 11th, barque Winslow, Brooks, Matanzas; brig 
LM Merritt, Berry, Trinidad; sens Planet, Shan- 
non, Hayti via Cherryiield; Sylvan, Blanchard, for 
Key West; Martel, Kaler, Waldoboro. 
SALEM—Ar 8th, sch Lookout, Walls, from Calais 
lor New Haven. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Maria Louisa, Rob- 
erts, Boston tor Rockland; Ruth Hodgdon, Babb, 
do for do; Bay State, Allen, Harwich; Ceylon, Ja- 
cobs, New York. 
Ar 9th. schs David Crockett, Matthews, Boston for 
York: Eastern Clipper, Tarbox, tm do (or Westport; Hepzlbah. Lunt, do for Bangor; Atlantic, Webber, 
do lor Bristol. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid ftn Honolulu Feb 17, *• arque Smymioto, Lovett, Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Panama 30th ult, ship Golden Eagle, Bennet. 
Baltimore. 
At Remedios 29th ult, l a-ques “Trindele,” (proba- 
bly Lochiel,) lor Portland 8 days; Voyager, Wylie, 
do, do; Lorena, Berry, lor Boston. 
Ar at Bermuda 29th ult, brig Leonard Berrv. 
Steele e^^ ITork. 
Ar at St John, NB. 31st ult, barque Waldoboro, 
Baker, Cutler; 6th inst.ship Fauny Fern, Butler, 
Boston; barque Etowah, Smith, Portland; 6th. sch 
Halalia, Callahan, Portland. 
| Additional per steamer Belgian) 
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, S E Kennedy. Hoffses. 
New Orleans; 29th, Ella S lhayer, Thompson, do: 
Mercur, Nichols, Apalachicola. 
Cld 26th, Cumberland, Fullerton, for Newport and Pensacola. 
Passed Dungeoness 28th, Marcia Greealeaf, Merrl- 
man, from Callao lor Antwerp. 
Sid fln Falmouth 25th, Zenobia, Prince, Hull. 
Ar af Shields 26th, S Blanchard, Meady, Hull to load eoals for Portland. 
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 2, Luzon, Robinson, from Bombay. 
Ar at Akyab Feb 9, Reaper. Lorlng, Bombay; 18th 
St Paul, Martin, Singapore. 
Sid on Maulmain Jau 80, Lorenzo, Merriman, for England; Transit, Whlunore. Falmouth. 
At Bombay Feb 28, J G Richardson, Kendall, lor LiverpooL 
At Colombo 1st ult, Annie Sise, Shields, and Orien- tal. Pike, unc. 
Ar in the Straits of Sunda Fob 7, Cathedral, Mei- 
caer, trom Melbourne lor Singapore. 
vo^ult, Mary Goodell, McGil- very, Boston; Olive Frances, Small, New York. 
New York 
22(1 Stewart, Dennison, from 
New YoricfVre ^ WWLord» McLeod, from 
oA+h 23d’ S*crra Nevada, Tenney, Key West; 24th, Kit Cmsoin Pennell, New Vork. 
Ar In the Roads 25th, Success, Chase, Mobile. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 1, lat 49 S, Ion 108 E, barque Roderick Dhu, Rom Shangbae for Hong Kong. 
Jan 21, lat 51S, Ion 7226 W, slup Young America, Irom New York for San Francisco. 
Jan 31, lat 5 36 N, Ion 3] BOW, barque Tarquin 
Kimball, Irom New York lor Sumatra. 1 
March 9, lat 43, Ion 30. brig Mary E Ladd Ellis 
irom New York for Bordeaux. 
March 15, lat 49j, ion 10 20, ship Rival, Doane, irom Liverpool lor New Orleans, 
New Advertisements. 
To tilIF*iit>lie. 
JT^,y^<ifct‘eI?.r't’Ra”''<1 for “ore than twenty yean ®a,r dressing business, ;unl knowing aa l do all thepreparations that are offered for the restora- tion of the Hair, and how they are made anu what of, and knowing most of them to be useless, and some injurious, and feeling the great need for 
It wUl keep the hair moist and glossy lomrft^ oil, cures all humors of the soalp, stops the itobmg of the In ad, prevent* the hair from lalling oft in the worst cases of fever or other disease, ana will not soil 
ftrafttimrMi! fit not **Ye> *)ut Purely a DresfcingftSr the Hair and a Medicine for the Head. It SwS^i!5.SVe7 rS3*; ifcl®Jttst what isneeded to ^ r i,?'en> fro™ the babe to the eld- est child, lor it is free from everything that will irrl- 
5t?nil£fSSlp,i ?reB hu®ors and stops the itching * liere ofter the names of a few persons who have used my Balm. Let them speak lor them- 
mb. Todd :—I feel it due to you, as a public bene- factor. to state that my hair was falling off very bad- ^'rou^e<^ tor a tong time with a disease oi the head known in the medical world as Porrigo, Sf,llKT6re lJ¥ln« ot ^ head. I tried your 
C* R* PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
i i,ave tried Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and I consider it the best artlcletn use for the hair. 
J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine. 
1 “sing Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and can 
say that It is the best dressing lor the hair in use. My 
?an.wa? ..lh?gofl very list, and by the use of hall a bottle of the balm tt has stopped falling off entirely, and is last thickening up, and 1b In line condition 1 
F. H. STROCT, Portland, Maine. 
Mb. Todd : -I bad lost my hair by a disease of the scalp, and on the top of my head there was a Discs as large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that It would never 
grow, but I can give you fifty names, 1/ needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubauhe feet, that the hair has mown out as perfect as 15 any pirt of my Imad: and I know it was brought out by the use of the Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this 
_Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAV AGE, Bath, Me. 
Fbom the Daily Pbesr. 
To THE Faib:—We were slow to believe all we 
heard In praise of this article, bnt with such testimo- 
ny as the following, given by well known citizens, our doubts have given way. 
PoBTLAND, Feb. 26, 1866. 
Mb. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled for a long time with a humor in tho head, causing se- vere itching, and tho hair was felling oft veryfest. I had tried many remedies offered to the public with- 
?,ut receiving any benefit. I had but little faith that it could be cured. I bought a bottle of your Hunga- »U(1 thf first application stopped the itah tag, and in two or three days tho hair stopped felling off. I consider it the best medicine in use fcf the head Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JOHN M. TODD, 
o. 74 MIDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St. 
POBTLAND, ME. 
’’ 
WhoUsaU Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. 
PorUand 
& Co,> *n<I Croaman Sc Co., 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere. 
one genuine except the name Is blewn tathe Botae- eod3m&w—ap!2 
A on-Resident Taxes 
IN the city of Portland, County qf Cumberland, for the year 1864. The following list of taxes on real estate of non-rcBldent owners In the city of Port- land, for the year 1864, in bills oommltted to Henry P. Lord, Collector of said city,’on the twenty-fourth flay of August, 1864, has been returned by him to 
me as remaining unpaid on the twenty-third dav of August, 1868, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not pahl into the treasury of the said city within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sul- 
fieient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will with out further mrtiee 
be sold at public auction, at the office of the Treas- 
urer and Collector in said city, on the sixteenth day of April, 1866, at ten o’clock A. M. 
Bearce, Horace M., house and land, i,^*1”®' TaX* Maple street, $2800 68 24 
Blackstone, Wm. H„ house and land 
East side Dow.street, 900 IS 72 
Brooks, James S.„ house and land, 8 Summer street, -x 1400 99 12 
Child, Chas. W., 3 lots land, N. E. 
Promenade, — 500 10 40 Dow, Moses G., house and land, 44 At- 
lantic street, l&oo 37 44 
Dow Hiram Hi, house and land, 31 
Green street, $3400; house on leased 
land, Alder st., $200, 3600 74 88 
Dver, Isaac, land, Munjoy Hill, $1200; buildings. Onion wharf, $300, 1500 36 20 Emerson, Minerva, house and land,, 5 Chapel street, ©OOO 41 nn 
Fitts, wm. H., Cumberland Holland 
land. Green street. 4000 cq ©a 
Frye, Isaiah, land and buildings, 26 and 28 Portland street, 2200 45 76 Hacker, Jereiniah, land, Atlantic Bt, $1400: 8table and land, Monument st., f600, 2000 41 60 Hall, Roscoe G., house ind land, corner Clark and Spruce sts., 1600 33 28 Hanson, Samuel, bouse and land, 383 
Congress st., aaaa *0 aa 
Hiliard, Timothy, heirs, land and build- 
An^COxrner Middl« and Franklin sts., $4000; land, Franklin st., $800: land, corner Fore and Franklin sts., $800 6100 106 08 Hobson, Joeeph, Jr., house and land, 
«_w-*2oe -is8 98 Cberry st., 500 jq 40 Leighton, Samuel, house and land, Hammond st., 600 12 48 Loring, Chas., heirs, house and land, 10 St Lawrence st., 2200 45 76 Mains, Woodbury S., land and build- ings, Brown and Congress st., 5400 112 32 Owen, Hannah, land, Sumner st., 500 10 40 Owen, Mercy, land. Cross st., 700 14 56 Pierce, Charles H. L., house, shop and land, 43 Sumner st., 1300 27 04 Purington, Margaret, land west side 
India st., 400 g Rand, Bradbury, land on Washington st., 300 #24- Rowe, W m. B., land, Adams st., 400 8 32 Royal, Keziah G., land, Melbourne it., 400 8 32 Schwartz, John G., building on leased land ,300 6 24 beavey, Eben, house and land, Brattle 8ta, QOQA AK 
Simpson, Daniel, | house and land, Green st., 400 o m 
Simpson, Hugh P., $ house and land, Green st., 4O0 g 32 
Sweetser, Wm. H., house and land, dark and Beach sts., 4600 33 ©g 
Whittier, Samuel A., house and land, Congress and Hemlock sts., 700 14 56 
T> 41 ^ 4 HENRY P. LORD. Portland, April 12. Treasurer ol Portland. 
Valuable Real Estate 
-on- 
Congress, North & Cumberland Sts, 
FOR SALE, 
COMPRISING part of that desirable property formerly belonging to the Dyeb Estate, and 
embracing some of the most eligible building lots on Munjoy Hill. This property 1b now offered for a 
short time at private sale, on terms favorable to 
purchaser). Apply to 
M 
AUG. P. FULLER, 281 Congress St, opposite the Preble House. 
Apr IS—dtf 
House and Lot 
In Cape Elizabeth for Sale. 
IjA A one and half story House, and Stable at- !■ taclied. The location >■ very pleesant, and but Jha short distance from Portland Bridge. The lot contains ] of an acre of good land, with a number of Fruit Trees. There Is also abundance of good pure water. Price $800, 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, April 12—dlw Tjryie Street. 
rpHERE are many pleasant draughts, but none A so good as the 
FEAIAN ’S CHOICE COFFEE l 
It Is an article of merit, and lovers of the beverage that invigorates but not intoxicates, will do W' n to give it a try. 
At wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. JARVIS, 
aPr12 y UB& 19 Market fjquarc. 
LOSTr 
"YESTERDAY afternoon, between 6 arid 7 o’clock, 1 either attha store of Cressey, Plum mer & Oo.| or at the Merchants’ Exchange, or \>eiwAPn thnt 
place and the house of the. subscriber in Sprint street 
J.$165 in greenbacks. The finder shall be liberally rewarded byjeavlng the same St the Press office, or with the subscriber at the office ol SL John Smith, Esq., Commercial street. 
ap!2 tf_ ELIAS BANKS. 
A I3 P L E S 
300 £5,VS' APPLES, sound and in good order, for sale by 
X. HILL & CO., 
Nos. G and 7 Central Wliarf. 
April 12—dlw* PORTLAND. 
Apartments to Let. 
BoSb“> Stogie and In Suita, .J,'— »«»ted, to small respectable amities, fhr- 
TTFrcn Succu 
W'*b or wlthout board, at 
Apr li—dlw*”118 Me“ 8000u^utodatod with board. 
■ ~ > 
Dog Lost. 
Tih?,Tnnn»^!hay 8 Bmia black and tan DOG, 
V, “?“e and number of street. Whoever will return said dog, or give information where he maybe found, shall be sultlbly rewardSt 
0/11 toS J- ®- BUSSELL, apl.dlw No. 7 High street. 
Wanted. 
A TWN by a young man lately returned j "81 tb° army, in a wholesale or retail grocery store* >or any other business. Best of reference or eurity given if required, Address!" , ce *«' 
ap!2dlw*_C. E. V. Portland P.Q. 
Notice * 
T^^i^ahed rooms can be obtained, with 
teradd^s^B/' ^^^““‘“biaofflcebyuto 
BRONZE KID 
FOR SALE AT 
Barbour’s Boot and Shoe Store, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
8l*lBl'V POETLASD. 
f Miscellaneous.* 
f CHISAM’8 
^FASHIONABLE 
Tailoring Establishment 
No. 90 Exchange Street. 
RATEFUL for fhvors since I came to Portland, 
VJ I desire to call the attention of my friends and the public to my 
s t o c EZ 
f -i'J *' 
F- 
Fine Spring Woolens! 
Selected Iron, 
NEW YOBK and BOSTON MABKETS, 
Which I am prepared to make into 
GARMENTS, 
Which for Style and Workmanship will suit the most 
fiutidious. 
By strict application to business and wants ot 
CUSTOMERS 
I am in hopes to merit a share of trade. 
W. F. CHI SAM. 
N. B.-Tho MANUFACTURING DEPART- 
MENT is under the direct supervision of 
MR. F_ M. HUFF, 
late from the well-kuown House ol CALL & TUT- 
TLE, Boston. 
Mar 31, 1866. apr3d4w 
The Novelties of the Season! 
The “MORTON” HAT, 
Vel’t Finish, 
“DEXTER,” 
“BRIGHTON,” 
“SARATOGA,” 
And the New Style Caps l 
The bisttn the city can be found at 
Perry’s, 151 Middle St. 
ALSO. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ON 
§ILK AND CASSIMBBJE 
HATS! 
POK TOUNG MEN’^I WEAR, 
From the celebrated manufhctory of 
3CGBMIS & CO., Philadelphia, 
Which lor Style, Quality and Finish surpass any 
thing in the city. 
PERRY, 151 Middle Street. 
Mar 24—fl4w ^ 
MARINE INSURANCE.” 
THE undersigned having made arrangements with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing s 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
$25,000,000. 
Are notf prepared to effect insurance on 
"Vessels, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL IIS FORMS. 
From oar large experience in matters relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident ot being able to 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business. 
We shallalso continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2d, 1866—Isd3m 
CLOAKS I CLOAKS! 
q .E. E. LITTLE, 
Is now prepared to fhmlsh Ladle* and Children with 
Heady-Made Cloaks 
Ot all the various new Styles. Also, to make to or ■ der, at short notice, GARMENTS Irom any ot the choice styles of cloths which he has In stock. 
Having secured the serv ices of an experienced 
Clonk-Maker from one ot the best Cloak Estab- 
lishments in Boston, he feels confident that he can 
now furnish Garments that c annot foil to give satis- faction in both 
Style and \’;»riety. 
^Ladies looking for GARMENTS are invited to call 
E. E. LITTLES’ 
MEW CLOAK ROOMS, 
Cor. Congress and Brown Sts., 
Where maybe found the fhahioneof the dav. 
April U-lstf 
7 
Flower Seeds. 
A FULL and oomplete assortment of Flower SeedB Irom the most celeb rated Seedmen in the coun- 
try. Also 
WASHBUB.M A HOVEY’S 
Illustrated Amateur Cultivators. 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, giving a 
descriptive list of ts o thousand varieties ol 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
Forsaleat the 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
ATO • 
SEED STORE, 
-BY- 
KENT>ALL & WHITNEY. 
April 2—is2m 
SPRING GOODS! 
COOK & AYRES, 
NO. 63 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Have made additions to their stock ot 
WOOLENS! 
suited for Spring garments, bought at 
LOW PRICES, 
which the, arc read, to sell or mannihoture at cor- 
responding low prices. 
Orders for Cutting attended to promptly. 
j- 
COAT MAKERS wanted as above. 
apt _3w_ 
New Spring Cloakings { >‘di >07-. » ^Y'V.y 
The most elegant twsortment of 
Spring and Summer Cloaking 
that has ever been offered ftn this city, is now 
open, and Ladies are respectfully invited to 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
E. E., LITTLE’S 
NEW CLOAK ROOMS, 
MORTON BLOCK, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS. 
apll 
_
« 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accc unts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest aT owed on deposits subject to sight draft. 
All kinds ofSecuritiea bonght and s#ld for the usual 
commies) on. Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Sef purities. • 
Gollecth »ns made on all points 
CHAU* jcEY M. DEPJCW, HENRY W. POTTER. 
ft Ate Secretary of State.) 
H. OSGOOD, 
dentist, 
BTo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAIN1J. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, fiver and Vul- 
canite base. Teeth extracted witbo at pain by the Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chlorofo. (m. All opera tions warranted to srlve satisactioo. 
Ag 12, 'fl5—eodia&wly 
Thursday Horning, April 12, I860. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
Advertisers will benefit themselves, as icellos accommodate us, bu sending in their advertisements at an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisements To-Dar 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Beering llall. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boot* and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.—Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Lost—$165. 
Fenian Choice Coffee. 
Bog Lost—J. G. RuaseU. 
Apartments to Let—77 Free street. 
W anted—Situation. 
Apples—H. Hill & Co. 
House and Let lor Sale. 
For Sale—Beal Estate. 
To the Fublio—Hungarian Balm. 
Notice—Furnished Boom*. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
REI1IQIOU8 NOTICES. 
Morning Prayer Meeting.—There will be a 
meeting for Prayer at the Vestry of the Free Street Baptiut church every morning this week, commenc- 
ing at a quarter before eight o’clock, and continuing 
tno hour. Members of other churches and the public 
aie cordially invited to unite in these services. 
Portland, April 10th, I860—lw 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Morning pray- 
er meeting to-day at quarter before 6 o’clock. Ser- 
mon by the pastor at the usual hour ol morning ser- 
vice. Union prayer meeting in the afternoon at 3 o’- 
clock. 
State Street Church.-Rev. Mr. Walker will 
preach at State Street Church this foronoon, on The National situation, anil wlio is responsible for It.” 
There will be a Union meeting of the Methodist 
Societies at Chestnut Street Church to-day Ser- 
vices commence at U o’clock. 
ST. Stephen’s Chcbch.—There will bo no ser- 
vice In this church to-day. 
New Jerusalem Chubch.—Services this morn- 
ing at the usual hour. 
First Baptist Church.—There will be preaching 
at the First Baptist Church, Federal street, this 
morning. Prayer meeting in the Vestry at 3 o'clock 
Second Parish Chuboh.—Public services with 
sermon by the Pastor at the n.iiH 1 hull r til l, forenoon. 
Casco Street Church.—Religious services at 
10.30 A. M., and 2 and Tf P. M. Services will he con- 
ducted by the Pastor aud Key. A. H. Heath, of Lew- 
iston. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, APRIL 11. 
Rotas H. Waite, tor violation ol (lie Lord’s day, by 
keeping his shop open, paid $10.26 One and costs. 
Ellen F. Mack, who was brought np on a charge of 
stealing a remnant of silk from Babb’s store, was dis- 
charged, the evidence not quite sustaining the com- 
plaint. 
Kate Fox pleaded guilty of larceny of a remnant 
of cloth from the shop ot J. B. Corey, and paid a fine 
of 4 3 and costs. 
Elizabeth Godfrey, Jane Soper and Margaret Cun- 
ningham, the girls who threw stones at the dwelling 
house of Emma Stewart, were let oft* upon their own 
recognizance until the 21st of April. 
PROBATE COURT. 
BEFORE WATERMAN, J. 
Wednesday.—Mr. Pickering concluded his argn 
ment in the case of the citation to Mrs. Collagen to 
produce the last will and testament of her late hus- 
band, Capt. William Collogan. He occupied the 
whole day in his argument for Mrs. C. On Friday 
Mr. Deane will close the case )br the citation. 
Mb. Gough’s Lectube.—City Hall was 
crowded to repletion last night before 7 o’- 
clock. The doors were opened at 6, and Con- 
gress street was thronged till the hour for the 
lecture to begiD. Many people must have 
gone away, unable to obtain places. The lec- 
ture held the attention of the vast audience 
for nearly two hours. 
The peculiarities of male and female ap- 
parel, the affectation of wisdom and the mean- 
er affectation of vice, the punster, the profane 
swearer, the drunkard, the procrastinating 
man, the tattliDg woman, were described and 
illustrated in Mr. Gough’s peculiar style, 
which, though giving an admirable imitation 
of reality, is itself indescribable. The lecturer 
was confined to his notes, and thus restrained 
somewhat from his usual freedom of delivery. 
The digressions, though numerous, were hap- 
py as bis impersonations generally are, and 
contained some of his best specimens of act- 
ing. 
loose woo heard the following passage 
from" the orator’s lips will enjoy the reading 
of it; those who have not must try to imagine 
some of the speaker’s humor and .drollery of 
action, which added so much to the humor of 
the story as he told it. Hr. Gough said he 
once sat in a railroad station for an hour and 
watched how civil the railroad officials were, 
and the extent to which their civility was taxed 
He listened sonversation be- 
tween an intending passenger and the ticket 
clerk : 
“Does the next train stop at Newton ?’ 
“No, Sir; it is the Express train.” 
“Don’t the Express train stop there ?’ 
“No, Sir; it goes past.” 
“How much is the fare V 
“One dollar and twenty-five cents.” 
“When will the next train go that stops at 
Newton?’ 
“At four o’clock, Sir.” 
“Why don’t the Express tTain stop there?’ 
“Because it goes through.” 
“Does it never stop there ?” 
“No, Sir; never 
“Will the train that starts at four o’clock stop 
there ?’ 
“Yes, Sir.” 
“There’s no danger of its going past without 
stopping, is, there 7" 
“It isn’t the Express train that goes at four 
o’clock, is it ?’ 
“No, Sir.” 
“(/culdn’t the Express train stop just as well 
as not ?’ 
“No, 3ii.” 
“Why Jon’t it ?’ 
“Don’t know, Sir.” 
“Will this ticket take me to Newton ?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Does the train stop anywhere between here 
and Newton ?” 
“No, Sir.” 
“I couldn’t get off anywhere for a few min- 
utes, could I ?’ 
“No, Sir.” 
“What time does the tram start ?” 
“Four o’clock, Sir.” 
“It will be sure to start on time, will it?' 
Clerk—(angrily)—“Yes, Sir.” 
Traveler-—“Well, ye might be civil.” 
Life Ihscbance.—The late Mr. N. P. 
Cram, whose decease occurred last Sunday, 
had a policy for $5000 on his life, in the Mutu- 
al Life Company, New York, taken ont at the 
agency of W. D. Little, Esq. 
The late Mr. Stanwood, of Boston, formerly 
of Augusta, had two policies on his life for 
$10,000 each—one in the New York Mutual 
Life, the other in the New England Life Com- 
pany. 
Catholic Cathedbal.—The foundations 
of the Catholic Cathedral, on Cumberland 
Street, which were laid several years since, and 
wh'ch have been covered over, have been un- 
covered, and work upon the superstructure is 
to be commenced immediately. Full details 
of the plan of the building, have not yet been 
1 matured, but there is no doubt that an ele- 
;p»nt structure will be erected, one that will be 
A great ornament to that portion of our city. 
Don’T forget the Temperance Mettingat the 
Bethel Church this Thursday evening, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. Speeches will be made byiGen. Neal 
Dow, Rev. S. H. McCollester, of Westbrook, 
and Rev. Mr. Southwortb. A collection will 
be taken at the close of the services in aid of 
Atlantic Lodge I.O. G. T.; also music by a 
select choir. 
y Arrival or the North American.— 
Il Steamship North American, Capt. Kerr, from 
Liverpool 29th and Londonderry 31st ult., ar- 
itved at this port last evening, bringing 232 
pi weengers. Her news is anticipated by the 
Asia at Halifax. 
Ca.ot. Kerr reports that on Tuesday he saw 
a stea mer bound West. 
Dr. BocKiNonAM would inform his pa- 
tients ai id the public, that he has returned to 
this city and may he found permanently at his 
offlee, 151 Exchange Street, to be consulted on 
all diseases of tho Nose, Throat and Lungs, 
which he treats by Inhalations of Oxygen- 
ized Air. 2t 
Paintings.—We would call attention to 
ithe fine lot of oil paJntlngs now on exhibi- 
tion at the Old City Kail, Market Square.— 
The collection embraces landecapes, marine 
views, cattle and other.! of interest, and will 
be sold at auction by Messrs. E. M. Patten A 
Co., at 3 o’clock, Friday afternoon, at the Hall. 
The Mexican custom of using soap as a cir- 
culating medium has extended to this country, 
for all housewives consider Loathe & Gore’s 
Steam Refined Soap as good as gold itself. 
The late Professor Cleaveland held the 
White Sulphur Water in high estimation.— 
J Sold at Crosman & Co.’s • 
Widow’s Wood Society.—The undersign- 
ed. Treasurer of the Portland Widows’ Wood 
Society, acknowledges having received the 
following contributions and donations, viz: First Parish Society, 2B7 7, Prel ie Chapel, 
St. Luke’s Church, iiui’isi Free Street Baptist, m’jI! Park Street Society. 
JeUcral Street Baptist, ii'jL! 
gw- Pearl Street Universalist, S’n 
New Jerusalem Church so’lS Pine Street Methodist, MM Casco Street Society, SM* State Street Catholic. 
Congress Street Methodist, ao’lsi Cumberland Street Catholic, gr’n Central Church, mm 
St. Stephen’s Church, 83’ne Second Parish, Mrs. H. H. Boody, 15*00 
wPLmjStcven,i’ MO mst* as 
$1026,00 
April ll, 18668AMT,EL E°LFB* TreMUrer’ 
Retired.—It win be seen by the advertise- 
ment in another column that Mr. Eben Steele 
has retired from the late firm of Steele & Hayes, in the crockery and glass ware business. 
Mr. Steele is the oldest person in that busi- 
ness in this city, and for 34 years has occupied 
the same store, on Middle street, opposite the 
foot of Temple street. His manner was so 
kind and conciliatory, and his dealings so just, 
that he never could create enemies. His word 
for an article was always as good as a warrant, 
and he always abhorred any other than fair, 
open and iust methods of dealing. We doubt if 
any persons can say that he ever wronged them 
in business transactions, or ever attempted to 
get the advantage over them in making bar- 
gains. He retires from the business with the 
respect and well wishes of the whole commun- 
ity. t — 
The business will in future be conducted by 
Messrs. Hayes & Douglass, the former of whom 
has been connected for a long series of years 
with Mr. Steele, and the latter has icr many 
years been a clerk in the establishment. 
Danger op Crinoline to Compasses.—A 
correspondent informs us that a few days since 
one of our steamers on her passage to, this port, 
after passing a certain point shaped her course 
by ccmpass as usual, when it was fopnd that 
she was going astray by reason of the compass 
not indicating the proper course, although the 
compass was of the best kind, and had never 
before failed them. 
Two or three of the officers of £he boat, and 
a young lady, were in the pilot house. Search 
was made for iron, which might have been 
carelessly placed near there, as the cause of 
the difficulty. Bat none could bo found, and 
the mystery could not be accounted fir until 
some one shrewdly suggested that perhaps it 
was the lady’s steel hoop skirt that caused the 
difficulty, and the whole matter was at once 
solved by the withdrawal ot the lady, when 
the compass assumed its proper position. 
To the Public.—Haring met with such 
unexpected success in the sale of my Hunga- 
rian Balm, and having so many inquiring for 
and seeking after an article that will restore 
the grey hair to its natural color, I wa» deter- 
mined to discover such an article, and after 
long and patient study, and frequent experi- 
ments, 1 have at last discovered a preparation 
that does restore the hair to Its former color. 
My Banana Cream is a compound unlike any 
preparation that has ever been offered to the 
public. I claim it to be wholly an original 
compound, and all I ask of any one is to give 
it a try, and the money will positively be re- 
funded if it does not do what I claim for it, if 
used according to directions. It will be for 
sale by all the druggists throughout the coun- 
try as soon as I can prepare it. At present at 
J. M. Todd’s, 74 Middle street, Portland, Me., 
to whom all orders must be addressed. 
J. M. Todd. 
Theatre.—There ^|iHiii perform- 
ance this afternoon at $ 1-2 o’clock, at which 
the drama of “Blighted Hopes” will be pit* 
duced. 
This evening the performances will be for 
the benefit of the Fair, and, by request, the 
comedy of “Every Body’s Friend” will be re- 
peated, and the force of “The Toung Widow” 
will be performed. 
Ah Established Remedy.—"Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are widely known as an 
established remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, and other troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs. Their good reputation 
and extensive use has-brought out Imitation^ 
represented to be the same. Obtain only 
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches." 
apriO—eodlwAw 
Mb. Editor :—I notice that whenever a 
Temperance notice is handed the Argtu for 
insertion in its columns, that a * is usually 
attached to such notice, which is as much as 
saying, “ I wash my hands of this thing.”— 
Further comtAent is unnecessary. 
Straws. 
Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yester- 
day, visited the Groton House tn Centre St., 
kept by Granville Stevens, the shop kept by 
Abner Paine on Green Street and the shop 
kept by A. Dooley on Washington Street, and 
seized small quantities of liquor in eaeli place. 
Men’s Robber over shoes $1,20; womens* 
00 cts.; misses 70 cts. per pair, at Hall’s Rub- 
ber Emporium, 147 Middle St- tf. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
ty A correspondent of the Hancock Jour- 
nal states that a Portland oompany will estab- 
lish a lobster factory in the salt stores now 
owned by Jabez Simpson, Esq., at Sullivan. 
This oompany expect to put up 9000 lobsters 
per day. 
5y~TUe editor of-the Fanner says, while 
stopping at Danville Junction a few days since, 
he strolled np the railroad trade a half mile 
and was surprised in seeing a stone wall com- 
posed almost entirely of limestone. It appears 
to have been built of boulders blasted up iu 
the neighboring field. Unquestionably there 
Is a lime quarry near by. Much of it was of 
excellent quality fer burning. It Is .worth 
looking after. 
jy The Bangor Timas states that Marshal 
Farnham, assisted by bis deputies, Emerson 
and Sweetser, succeeded Thursday in recover- 
ing nearly, if not quite, all the property stolen 
last Monday week from the store of Jones & 
Brother. The property was found in possession 
of parties in Bangor, to whom the thieves had 
sold it. 1 
53?“The house of Capt. Ephraim Wilcox, 
Esq., of Monmouth—used largely as rooms for 
students of the Academy in that place—was 
burned on Monday p. m. The house was built 
by the late Gen. McClellan of Bath, and was a 
fine structure in its day. 
5»-The Calais Aduertisarsayn that the ab- 
rogation of the Reciprocity Treaty seems to 
have placed some of the large lumber manu- 
facturers on both sides of the St. Croix river in 
ratber an awkward fix. Some of those who 
own mills on the British side, being largely in- 
terested in timber lamia on this side, cannot 
manufacture their logs when cut without tak- 
ing them on that side,and subjecting them to 
a duty) and by bringing them back to this side 
in the shape of lumber,subject to another duty. 
On the other hand, some of the lumber manu- 
facturers on this side own timber lands and 
mills on the British side, and in order to get 
their lumber in market would have to bring it 
to this side and pay duty oo it. 
tf Mrs. Jane Thurston has put the facts, 
documents and arguments, which she supposes 
to relate to her case, into a pamphlet, which is 
printed by F. G. Rich, and can be consulted by 
any one whose interest in the matter may lead 
him to wish for information in regard to it. 
fcS“English papers state that it has been 
ascertained that a free use of salt, say at the 
rate of a pound per day for each animal, U a 
preventive of the cattle plague, Farmers, 
make a note of this, 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAIEY PItESS. 
Thursday Morning, April 12,1866* 
[Special Dispatch to the Prt**.] 
The Fenians in JEastport. 
Eastpobt, Me., April 11. 
About one hundred Fenians are in town.— 
Others are reported in the vicinity. Two 
English sloops of war are here. There is no 
excitement at all Unlay. C. 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival ef the Steamship Aeia at Hali- 
fax* 3f# S. 
Halifax, N. S., April 11. 
The steamship Asia from Liverpool March 
31 via Queenstown April 1st, arrived this af- 
ternoon. 
The steamer Hibernia from New York, ar- 
r'ued out on the 31st. 
The steamship City of Cork sailed simulta- 
neously with the Asia for New York. 
The steamship Erin from New York, ar- 
rived at Liverpool on the 30th. 
The steamship Java from New York, arriv- 
ed at Crookhaven on the evening of the 80tli. 
Advices from Plymouth say that orders 
have been received there to expedite the 
preparation for sea of half a dozen war ves- 
sels. The conclusion is drawn that they are 
intended for the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
the river of that name. 
The {New York, Newfoundland and LonJ 
don Telegraph Company, have contracted 
with the Telegraph Construction and Mainte- 
nance Company, London, for the manufac- 
ture and submersion this summer of two ca- 
bles, one across the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
fi-om Newfoundland to Cape Breton, and the 
other between Prince Edward’s Island and 
New Brunswick, and for the repair of the 
present cables so far as to have two cables for 
the prompt transmission of all messages be- 
tween the Atlantic cable and New York. 
FRANCK. 
The Paris correspondent of the London 
Times writes that Prince Napoleon has left 
Paris for Italy after having had severed inter- 
views with the Emperor. It is believed that 
he is entrusted with a mission to Victor Eman- 
uel whichoould not be well confided to any 
inferior personage, and Has reference to the 
state of affairs in Prussia and Austria. 
PRUSSIA AND AUSTRIA. 
The London Times of the 30th, remarked 
lhat.there was too much reason to fear that the 
peace of Europe was about to be broken by a 
most unnecessary war, but the following day 
it remarks “we cannot persuade ourselves 
that Austria and Prussia however fiercely 
they may wrangle, Will actually fight. They 
have been on <ne verge jof hostilities before, 
without coming to blows. We can hardly 
avoid thinking therefore, that they will find 
some way out of their present quarrel, despe- 
rate as it appears to be.” 
It is asserted that Count Mensdorff, the 
Austrian Premier, has made a positive state- 
ment to the Prussian Ambassador at Vienna, 
respecting the movements of Austrian troops, 
not concealing that Austria must be prepared 
lor any extreme resolution that might eventu 
ally he taken by Prussia. 
The Vienna prpers declare that Austria 
will not take the aggressive. 
It is reported from Venetia that a commis- 
sion of Austrian engineers is making a mi- 
nute inspection of the numerous forts along 
the line of the Adege and that the soldiers of 
the reserve on furlough, have been called in. 
HOLLAND. 
Baron V on HaU, Minister or State and ex- 
Minister of Finance, is dead. 
The German difficulties were still increas- 
ing, but no actual hostilities had occurred.— 
Military preparations were actively progress- 
ing. General Benedick has been appointed 
Austrian Commander-in-Chief. 
Latest via. Liverpool. 
Liverpool, March 31—Evening. The steam- 
ship Arago from New York, arrived out on 
the 31st. 
German advices continue warlike. 
Count Von Bismarck had a long conference 
on the 29th, with Count Karoligni, the Aus- 
trian Ambassador, at Berlin. 
Orders have been issued to place three di- 
visions ot the Prussian infantry and the whole 
6th Army Corps, and several other regiments 
upon a war footing. Also it is stated that or- 
ders have been given that the Prussian war 
vessels at Kiel be prepared for active service. 
The Vienna Abendpost asserts that five 
Piussian Army Corps have received orders to 
hold themselves ready for active service. 
The Vienna Debutte asserts that the west- 
ern great powers intend to present identical 
notes at}Berlin, deprecatory of war. 
It is stated that not only a convention, but a 
formal treaty of alliance has been concluded 
between Italy and Prussia. 
Von Bismarck is said to have addressed a 
circular dispatch to the Prussian Ambassa- 
dors at the Courts of the great powers, di- 
recting them to protest against the extraordi- 
nary demands of Austria. 
The editor of the Paris Opinione Nation- 
ale states in that journal that he had received 
a visit from Stephens, the Fenian Head Cen- 
tre, who announced his approaching depart- 
ure for America. 
Calcutta, March 26. The budget for the 
year has been announced by the Minister of 
Finance. It shows an estimated deficit of 
£72,000. 
The "duty on salt petre is reduced to 3 per 
cent, ad valorum. 
Horrible Tragedy. 
Philadelphia, April 11. A terrible crime was discovered in the lower 
section of this city this afternoon. A family 
of seven persons, consisting of Christopher 
Deering, his wife, niece and lour children, had 
been murdered on Deering farm, at Point 
House road and James Lane. It is supposed 
the murders were committed last Friday, by 
a German laborer. The crime was discovered 
by finding the bodies of Deering and his wife 
in a bam. One of the victims was an infant 
ten months old. Plunder seems to have been 
the sole object. The horses and cattle in the 
stable were found in a famishing condition. 
Second Dispatch.—The Ledger in an ac- 
couut of the terrible tragedy, says the bodies 
of Deering and niece were discovered irj a 
bam, covered with hay, and the others in. a 
com crib, similarly covered. It is supposed 
the murders were committed by a man and a 
boy who had been hired by Deering and who 
had lived with his family tor two months past. 
Deering and |his niece were from home on 
Saturday morning, and it is supposed that his wife and children were murdered during his 
absence, and that he and his niece were l3l, e<j 
on their return. The bodies presented \ hor_ 
rible appeal ance, having been fearfo^y muti- 
lated with a knife andaxe. Only 0ne of the 
family is saved—a child aged years, who is on a visit to distant relaflv eg. 
3 
from Cnufomla. 
Saw Fbancisco, April 9. The steamer Golden City sailed for Panama 
to-day carrying $874,642 in treasure, of which 
$809,715 is for New York. 
Saw Fbawcisco, April 10. The Oregon Republican State Convention 
nominated for Congress R. Mallory, of Macon: 
lor Governor, Geo. L. Woods. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring that rep- resentation goes witn taxation) and expressing 
a desire that civil and political privileges may be given to the late rebellious States when 
compatible with national safety and that of the 
loyal people of those States. The closing re- solution protests against the taxation or sell- 
ing of Goverment mineral mines. 
Front Washington. 
Washington, April 11. 
A. H,Stephens appeared as witness before 
the Committee on reconstruction to-day, and 
will conclude his testimony as to the condition 
and disposition of the South. 
The enrolled Civil Bights bill was last night 
filed at the State Department,-and will to- 
morrow be officially published as law. 
Consul Wilson at Antwerp, in response to a 
note oi inquiry, is informed by the Governor of Antwerp that the cattle plague has broken out there anew, but it was suppressed by 
^animals affected. In one 
distillery stable 138 cattle were attacked, all of which were lulled. 
Green, the Murderer, to be Uung-Reprieve 
Denied. 
Boston, April 11. 
Tbe final appeal for commutation of sen- 
tence which was made yesterday in the case 
of Edward Green, the Malden murderer, was 
denied bv Gov. Bullock, this morning, in pres- 
ence of the Council. He will accordingly be 
hung on Friday next. 
ifunioipaf Elections, 
New Yobk, April 11. At the election yesterday in Jersey City, 
Cleveland. Democrat, was rechosen Mayor, by 
370 majority. The Aldermen are equally di- vided between Republicans and Democrats.— 
Hudson City and Hoboken went Democratic. 
Bergen eleeted the whole Union ticket. 
Wisconsin Legislature, 
Madison, Wi»., April 10. 
The Wisconsin Legislature passed resolu- 
tions last night severely censuring Senator 
Doolittle for voting against the Civil Rights 
bill, and declaring It to be his duty to resign. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, April 11. 
SENATE. 
On motion of Mr. Sumner the Military Com- 
mittee were instructed to inquire into the ex- 
pediency of providing a system of education 
for soldiers in the army. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson the sale of spirit- 
uous liquors in the Capitol building is prohib- 
ited. 
Mr. Mminer introduced a section asking 
Congressional aid for building the European 
and North American railroad. Referred. 
The bill authorizing the Secretary of War 
to settle Kansas war claims was passed. The Senate consideied the House bill relative 
to habeas corpus. 
The Judiciary Committee was discharged 
from the further consideration of the bill pro- 
tecting officers of the army from civil rights, a 
bill for that purpose being before Congress. 
After some debate the habeas corpus bill was 
postponed until to-morrow. 
A bill organizing an active volunteer militia 
throughout the United States was introduced, 
and referred to the Committee on Military Af- 
lairs.—Adjourned.. 
HOUSE. 
Mi'. Elliot, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, reported back the Senate bill to author- 
ize the issue of American Registers to two lake 
steamers, with an amendment applying to a 
dozen others, which was agreed to, and the bill 
passed. 
The bill to establish a Land Office in Idaho 
was passed. 
The bill to regulate the pay of the army was 
reported by Mr. Schenck, with a substitute, 
and especially assigned for this day fortnight. 
A resolution was adopted to inquire into the 
propriety of placing Wm. Mercer, of Coss Co., 
Ohio, who furnished seven sons and one grand- 
son to the army during the rebellion, some of 
whom were minors, and were killed In the ser- 
vice, on the list of invalid pensions. 
Mr. Bidwell, from the Committee on Agri- 
culture, reported back the bill to amend the 
the agricultural acts which were discussed 
yesterday. 
The Judiciary Committee were instructed to 
inquire whether any legislation was necessary 
to make shades in the national banks liable to 
attachment and levy of execution under State 
law tor payment of debts of the owners. 
The Military Committee were instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of allowing three 
months extra pay to returned prisoners who 
were saved from the steamer Sutiand. 
The House during the balance of the morn- 
ing hour discussed the bill for relief of pay- 
masters in the army. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on reimbursing Missouri for equipping 
militia. It appropriated $6,776,000. 
The Appropriation Committee report an 
amendment reducing the amount to $60,000. 
After considerable debate several amend- 
ments were made, by one of which a Board of 
Commissioners to examine the facts of the 
case was provided. 
Subsequently, as amended, the bill passed.— 
Adjourned. 
The Fenian Excitement• 
New York, April 11. 
A special despatch to the Herald from East- 
port, says: 
Two large English war ships are here with 
steam up and port holes open, and every thing 
ready. The Americans are wild, and consider 
it a challenge. American veterans are join- 
ing the Fenians. Both of the English vessels 
are on the wrong track. Deserters from Brit- ish troops are joining the Circles, and active 
recruiting of volunteers is going on. 
Eastpobt, April 11. 
The Fenians have hired the Town Hall for 
three days to hold meetings. There will he an 
open session to-night. 
Another large British steamer is off Campo Bello, with a large force of men ashore at work. 
A number of Fenians left on a sailing vessel 
last night secretly. 
A large steamer with the American flag and 
a private signal has just gone up the river to 
St. Andrews. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, April 11. 
A special dispatch from Washington states 
that the British Minister has iniormatlon that 
the Fenians intend to strike at some point of 
the British Provinces, and that the President 
will soon issue a neutrality proclamation. The 
United States Marshals have been ordered to 
prevent any invasion. 
Another Fire in the Oil Regions, 
Pittsburg, Pa., April 11. 
A fire yesterday afternoon at Pit Hole, des- 
troyed the engines, derricks and tanks of the 
Titusville Pipe Company. The adjoining 
tanks, with nearly 1,000 barrels of oil, were 
also destroyed. Loss $15-000. 
Examination of Fenian Prisoners. 
Toronto, C. E., April 11. 
The examination of the Fenian prisoners at Oomwal continues with closed doors, exclud- 
ing the press. The prisoners were remanded 
until Tuesday next. All is quiet. 
Release of Capt. Winder. 
Richmond, Va., April 11. 
Capt. R. B. Winder who has been impris- 
oned here for several months, was discharged 
to-day, by order from Washington. 
Pinaneial. 
Nbw Yokk. April 11. 1. be Commercial’s article says the return of ease 
to tlie money market has revived speculation in stocks. This morning more confidence was shown in 
speculations for a rise, and the decline of the past two days was very generally recovered on the rail- 
road list. 
Goli quiet and weak under apprehensions of the return of additional returns of $-20*8 from Europe. In the gold market speculation is co nparatively quiet. The failure of 5-20’s to advance in Europe has check- ed the downward tendency. Rate at 1 36 P. M. 127#. 
There is a very active demand for foreign exchange, apparently from a disposition to anticipate an advanoe in rates. The leading drawer declined to make quo- tations, but for prime bankers sterling 1671 @1071 
was refused. 
Commercial, 
Per Steamship Asia at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL, March 31, P. M.—The Liverpool markets have been closed since the afternoon of the 
29tli. The only commercial news since that da # Is 
the following. J 
LONDON MARKETS, March 3L- Raring Bros. Circular report Breadstuff* quiet a*^d quotations 
barely mamtained. Iron quiet. Brn and rails £6 108; Scotch Pig £7 6s. Sugar decli^™. ^offeefirm. Tea, quiet. Spirits Turpentine rm at 48s @ 48s 6d. Petroleum steady at 2s @ 2s 2d for refined. Tallow dull at 49s. Oil nominal at £'i20. 
Latest via C4lieen8f0Vn( f. 
Cii2d“ W^8^.31-F'VeDing-Co,,“ls lor money 
American Seous meg—Market dull, and all J rooptaft. U. S. 5-20’s 70 ® 70}. IUmou Central Sh'^rea 79} ® 80}. Erie Shares 86 @ 
Few York Market». 
New York. April 11. Cotton—lc better; sales 1500 boles; Middling Up- 
lands at 36 'a) 37c.] 
Flour—State and Western show considerable firm 
ness tor medium to guod: sales 12,200 bbls; prices 
unchanged. Southern shade firmer; sales 2100 bbls. 
at 8 75 (a) 16 00. Canada firmer; sales 650 bbls at 
7 25 @1200. 
Wheat—firmer; sales 6,600 bush, Milwaukee choice 
No. 1 new 170: Refused Amber State 2 43; White 
Canada, 2 60. 
Corn—2c better; sales 97,000 bushels Mixed Wea- 
tern at 80 @ 82. 
Oats—lc better. 
Beef—unchanged; sales 600 bbls. 
Pork—heavy, irregular and lower; sales 6,460 bbls. New mess at 25 30 @ 25 50, closing at 25 87. 
liar cl—heavy; soles 550 bbls. at 16 @ 18$. Butter—quiet. 
Rice—dull; sales 150bags Rangoon at 8| @9f; 12 
tierces Carolina at 110$ @ 113. 
Sugars-steady; sales 300 hhds. Porto Rico 10J @ 11’. Havana 2600 boxes, part at 14. 
Coffee—steady; Rio S900 bags, part at 15c; St Do- mingo 600 bags at 12|c gold. 
Molasses—dull: sales 190hhds; Barbadoes at 42c; 
Porto Rico at 70 @ 75. Muscovado at 55. 
Naval Stores—very dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and heavy. Cotton 
#d@ 5-16J. 
Chicago Markets. 
m a „T, Chicago, April 11. Flour firm. Wheat steady sales at 126} @ 1 264 
for No. 1, and 86 (g> 88 for No. 2. Com steady at 46 (o^ 
46jc lor fresh Ns. 1. Oats finn at 26 (a) 264c for fresh 
No. 1. Mess Pork at 26 00. Lard at 174c. 
Receipts — 3,500 bbls. of flour, 10,000 bushelB oi 
wheat, 19,500 bushels of com, 9,500 bushels of oats. 
Shipments—6,000 flour, 5,500 bushels oi wheat, 4,000 4,000 bushels com, 4,700 bvshels oats. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
m Cincinnati, April 11. 
titv.??11 u?c*Jan8ed- Wheat in active demand.— «TS?£fy,?ull1saie8 at222- Sales600 bbls Mess Pork at 2o 00. 1 Aid at 18c. 
Gold 126}. 
Stock Market• 
Second Board.—Stock, strong^ Y°KK’ April U* Amei lean Gold.'_ io«i United States coupon Sixes, 1881.YrWistera<ii* ““Si 
United States 5-20»s, coupons 1862 
Treasury 73-10. *.'. Missouri Sixes.*..“'. 
Canton Company... Itf 
Cumberland Coal Co. 4U 
Hudson.Mfl 
Reading. .7..1021 1 Michigan Southern 81 * 
Michigan Central..Y.VlO.' i* Chicago and Rock Island,.V!bi 
PubUc Notice. 
ALL persons are cautioned against pnrclias* cat a note for $30, dated (about) March 20, lsgg signed by the subscriber, anil payable to the or. Jer oi LL 'S.Vf, West Watervillo, as the sail ,e has GKO. S. NUTTJ .NO, Portland, April;!, 1366. d’.w* 
1>ry Kock Company. 
Portland, April 9,18ec,C' M' DAVIi> Secretary. 
— ■■ — ----ota 
Fop Sale. 
fst A two story frame House ami __ jil feet of Land, on the comer of Pearl^JH'^.3000 JLberland Streets. Plenty of h«d and in»un>' t«r on the premises. Enquire ol soft wa- 
Fob 12—dlstl 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Grand Opening 
_.OF THE- 
NEW 
DRY GOODS STORE, 
FOX BLOCK, 
81 Middle St. 
11 — 
SILAS 8. DREW, 
Having fitted up the Store in Fox Block recently occupied by N. S. GARDINER, with mod- 
em improvements, has the pleasure of announcing to the public that the same will be opened 
THIS DAT, where he is prepared to show the LARGEST and BEST selected stock of 
DRV GOODS, 
Ever exhibited in this City, which he will offer at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES, at 
WHOLESALE or RETAIL. 
In the Retail Department we offer a frill assortment of DRESS SILKS, in plain col- 
ors, Brown. Blue, Green, Purple and Garnet. Also Brocades, and Reps, in all the Choice 
Shades. Black Silks in Lustre and Gro Grain—in all qualities from the lowest price up to 
the very HEAVIEST Gro Grain, for Cassocks and Mantillas. 
Dress goods. 
Best Silk and Wool Mixtures, Poplins, and all the New 
Foreign Fabrics recently imported for 
Ladies* Dresses. 
WHITE GOODS in Full Lines ! 
Cloaks and. Cassocks. 
Special attention will be given to the Manufacture of Ladies'' Outside Garments. Having 
the best Cutter in New England, Mr. Drew can, without fear of contradiction, recommend 
his garments as superior to any other establishment, Over 400 Sacques, Jackets, and 
Cassocks in the latest styles on hand. Also a large stock of CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS, and 
other Trimmings. 
--- 
DOMESTIC GOODS! 
A complete assortment of American Prints, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, Denims, Ticks, 
Checks, Ribbed Cotton Hosiery, Crashes, &c. 
10 cases Pacific, Manchester and Hamilton Mous de Laines in all the choice Spring styles, 
will be sold at the old price of 
SO CENTS PER YARD t 
Wholesale Department. 
SILAS S. DREW 
!. 
WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF 
Close Cash Bayers, 
To his Large Stock of 
~ i'i > ... 
Domestic Dry Goods. 
Bought at the Bottom prices, and which he will offer at great Bargians. The whole basement 
of the store has been fitted up for the purpose of carrying on the Jobbing business. He has 
I now in stock a full line ot the following articles 
BROWN COTTONS. BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Pepperel E, Hill 4-4, 
Pepperel N, Boot W 5-4, 
Pepperel R, Bartlett 5-4, 
Laconia O, Dwight 9-8, 
Forest City B, Fountain 4-4, and a variety of 3-4 and 
Forest City A, 7-8 Cottons. 
Amoskeag A and B, Also Everett and other best quality 
Lawrence A, Stripes, ‘•York” Denims, Ticks, 
Newmarket A, Heavy Cottonades and Summer 
Newmarket H, Stufff or Men’s and Boy’s Wear 
Exeter A, in full lines. 
Massachusetts A, PRINTS. 
Orient R, Cocheco, 
Saulsbury E, American, 
Philip Allen, 
Wamsuta, 
Amoskeag, 
Lancaster, and other makes. 
FLANNELS, PANT CLOTHS, COATINGS, 
and other Woolen*. Also a Ml line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS I 
all of which will be offered at such prices that the 
CLOSEST CASH BUYERS 
will readily appreciate. 
The public should remember that this extensive stock of 
DRY G- O O D © 
» C t 
no* w open to inspection has ALL BEEN bought since the recent great decline in goods, thus 
er .abling the propeietor to offer 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS! 
to purchasers. 
REXEXBER THE PLACE! 
81 MIDDLE STREET, 
I 
FOX BLOCK. 
■oil tf 
Miscellaneous. 
THE 
UNITED STATES 
tmwiito. 
OF SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, 
HAVING A CAPITAL OP 
#200,000 
Actually paid In and invested in UnltedStates Bonds, 
Treasury Notes, andSlatcStocks, as required 
by the Laws of the Stateof New York, 
Insures Against Accidents 
Of Every Description ! 
Whether they occur while travelling by 
Otrs,Steamboats,or other Publio Conveyance, 
While engaged in the Stobe, Office, Wobkshop, 
Factoby, on the Fabm, or in any of the Obdinaby 
Occupations of Life, whether 
Riding, Walking, Hunting, Boating, 
Fishing, Engineering, Snrreyihgs 
Railroading, Steamboating, 
or seated by the Do- 
mestic Fireside. 
GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES 
Issued by this Company secure to the person insured 
the payment of allied sum per week,(from$3 
to $601 during the time he may be ditabled by accident 
not toexceedtwenty-six weeks for any one accident; 
and IN CASE OF DEATH BY ANY FOBM OB CASUAL- 
TY, THE PAYMENT OF A FIXED SUH (from $800 to 
$10,000,) TO THE FBIENDS OF THE PEBSON INSUB- 
ed, or party for whose benefit the policy is issued, at 
Rates of premium within the reach of all. 
Under the system adopted by this Company, per- 
sons may be insured for WEEKLY COMPENSATION 
ONLY, FOB DEATH ONLY, OB FOB BOTH. 
Ho medical examination is required, and thousands 
of those who have been rejected by Life Companies in consequence of hereditary or other diseases, can 
effect insurance in the 
UNITED STATES 
Accident Insurance Co. 
at the lowest rates. 
IilTe Insurance Companies pay no part o< the prin- 
cipal sum until the death ofthe assured. This Com- 
pany pays the loss or damage sustained by personal Injury whenever it occurs. 
The Soundness and Stability of 
this Company are beyond question. 
ITS OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS, 
whose names are given, are among the fiebt and 
WEALTHIEST MEBCHANTS AND CITIZENS OF SYE- 
acube, many of whom are favorably known to the 
people of Portland. 
Officers of the United Stntes Accident In- 
surance Conpany* 
ALFRED A. HOWLETT, President. 
GEORGE F. COMSTOCK, Vice President. 
THEODORE F. ANDREWS, Secretary. 
T. S. TRUAIR, Superintendent of Agents. 
DIRECTORS. 
A A Howlett 
O Ballard 
J A Green, Jr F B Broughton 
O T Burt H W Chittenden 
S T Truair < has Andrews 
HADUlaye HK White 
G N Kennedy S J Crouse 
J J Beldcn O C Potter. 
G F Comstock, E P Fenton 
C B Sedgwick F B Klock 
F Hiscock James Herring 
R G Wyncoop Ellzur Clark '■>. 
T F Andrews 
The following testimonial from W. E. GOULD, Eeq. 
Cashier of the First National Bank ol this city, is ol 
value in this connection: 
First National Bank,) 
Portland, Apr. 4., 1866. J 
Messrs. Loring, Stackpole & Co., Insurance Agents. 
Portland: 
Gentlemen—I am pleased to Inform yon that I am 
personally acquainted with the President and several 
of the Directors of THE UNITED STATES ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE COMPANT, and I cheerfully 
bear testimony to their standing as gentlemen ot 
character, wealth and extensive business experience. 
I should regard any enterprise with which they 
might be officially connected as worthy of entire con- 
fidence. Truly yours. 
W. E. GOULD. 
A NEW FEATURE. 
This Company Issues Bonds 
for terms of three, five and ten years, insuring 
against DEATH BY ACCIDENT to any amount not 
exceeding TEN THOUSAND DOLLAKS on one 
person. 
Insurance effected under these Bonds 
Costs less than one cent, per day on 
One Thousand Dollars. 
Having been appointed to the Agency of this Com- 
pany for the State of Maine, we are now prepared to 
Issue POLICIES and BONDS, insuring 
Hen of every Profession and Oc* 
cupation 
AGAINST DISABILITY or DEATH 
ARISING FROM 
Accident either on Land or Sea. 
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE 
Agents "W anted. 
In every City end Town in the State. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co, 
General Agents for Maine, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Portland, Me., April 6,1866. ap6eodlw*w2w!5 
Equalization of Bounties 
ALL Soldiers, or their heirs, who have received but $100 Bounty or less; all soldiers, or their 
heirs, who have not received any bounty whatever; 
all soldiers who have been in the three and nine 
months services, and all soldiers who have been pro- 
moted, will find it to their advantage to call on us 
and make arrangements to obtain 
ADDITIONAL BOUNTY. 
gy Applicants by mail should enclose a Stamp. 
No Change Unless Saceeaafnl. 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
88 Exchange Street. 
Portland, March 26—dtf 
ACROSTIC. 
Hear and be wise, inhabitants of Maine I 
Oft have ye sought lor bargains, but in vain! 
Year after year your comfortable rooms 
Tell dusty stories of the price ot Brooms. 
Arm-Chairs and Rockers. Sofas, Carpets, all 
Need many changes since Rebellion’s fhll! 
Down with Rebellion, Slavery and Vice! 
Comforts increase as we reduce thiirprice! 
‘•Onward and upward.” isthe Nation’s cry! 
Men were not born in ignorance to die! 
Proceed to UNION STREET, and their ycuH find 
A stock of FURNITURE to suit your mind, 
N$at, New and Second-H and—the cheapest rate 
You ever priced or purchased in the State. 
ap9—d2w*_HOYT 8c CO.. Uilss St. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY. April 9th, 1864, Western mails close at 8 A. M. and 2.10 P. M. Due .t 
12.40 and 8.10 P. M. 
Eastern mails close at 12 M. Due at 2.00 P. M. 
Collections made from street boxes at 7.30,11.3. A. 
M., 1.30 and 8P.M. 
Malls will positively close at the time specified 
above. W. DAVIS, P. M. 
Portland, April 8, 1866. dlw 
TO SHIP BUILDERS ! 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
I AM now fully prepared to execute Ship orders for Georgia and Florida Yellow Pine Lumber, by 
the cargo, delivered with dispatch. 
Orders solicited. 
E. C. DREW, 
(29 City Exchange) No. 10 Devonshire Street, 
Mar 23—d4w Boston. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
FURNISHING STORE. 
LM. CARTLAND, at her Rooms, No. 347 Con- • great street, is now opening a new and sea- 
sonable stock of FASHIONABLE GOODS, and 
would call special attention to her beautiful 
SPRING PATTERNS. 
N. B.—Stamping and Pinking done to order. 
aplO—lsdlw 347 OONQBESS STREET. 
House for Sale. 
mHE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner o' 1 Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod 
ern improvements and 1b In excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland. Nov. 8,1866.—Istf 
$10,000. 
ANY one, or two, who can command the above sum can hear ot a business opening such as seldom 
occurs In this city. 
Address “BUSINESS,” at th's office, giving real 
name and stating where an interview may be had. 
April 10—dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
SPRING GOODS ! 
ELDEN ^WHITMAN 
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER A FULL 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Rich and Desirable 
GOODS, 
AT — 
One Price, and No Variation! 
NEWEST AND MOST CHOICE STYLES OF 
DRESS GOODS IMPORTED, Including 
Silks,’ 
Mohairs, 
Poplins, 
Alpaccas, 
Organdies, 
Jaconets, 
>7 c< 
JSrilliants. 
[£• 
Pique do tli, 
EVERY VARIETY OF 
MOURNING GOODS! 
SHAWLS, 
I 
WHITE GOODS ! 
The moet perfect uaortment el 
DOMESTICS, 
-AlfD- 
I ;■ * A, ; ■ '17? ./ 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Eyer ottered In this City. 
Spring Cloakings, 
Woolens for Men1 sand 
Boys* Wear. 
Hosiery, 
Hdkft., 
Embroideries, 
Fancy Goods, 
One Price and No Variation! 
GLDEN& WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block. 
t 
Also, 
AGENTS FOE THE SALE OF THE 
Grover Ac Baker 
SEWING MACHINES, 
Ladies axe Invited to examine this celebrated Fam- 
ily Machine. 
&T A COMPETENT OPERATOR ready at all 
times to instruct Ladies In the use of the Machines. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand, at the manu- 
facturers prices. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
One Price. Five Free St. Block. 
BASE BALL CLUBSl 
ATTENTION! 
GEYER & CALEF, 
13 Free Street, 
Are Agents for the celebrated 
ROSS BALLS 
used by the 
Atlantic’s, Lowell’s, 
Mutual’s, Harvard’s, 
Athletic’s, Eons! 
Best flew York Bats!,. 
Club* supplied at short notice at wholesale prices. 
TI ■ TOWN 
STATIONERY 
FANCY GOODS STORE. 
Monograms Cut to Order. 
—ALSO— 
STENCIL PLATES! 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET. 
No charge for •tamping plain where Paper 1» 
bought at our store. 
Stamping in dolors 25 cents per Quire. 
Portland Circulating Library 
teopen from BA. M. tlUTP.M. 
|Ladies can procure Postage 
Stamps at our Store. 
GETER & CALEF’S, 
• 13 FREE STREET. 
ap9 tf 
Straw Goods. 
I AM daily receiving all the new and desirable styles of LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
STRAW HATS AND BONNETS, 
Which the trade is most respectfully invited to ex- 
amine. Also in stock a choice lot ot 
FRENCH FLOWERS, 
At very reasonable prices. Constantly on hand 
Shaker Hoods, Bonnet Frames, Bnohes, 
LACE CAPS, and a great variety of 6TBAW and 
GILT ORNAMENTS. 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
1M Middle Street. 
tr Wholesale only. ap7d2w* 
dental notice. 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE, 
Would announce to his friends and the 
public that he has formed a copartner- 
ship with Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, (256 
Congress Street,) where he will be happy to meet 
his former friends and customers who may need the 
services of a Dentist. For the last ten years DR. 
PIERCE has had a large experience In the preserva- tion of the natural teeth, and will maxe this branch 
of the business a speciality in future. 
It is a fact well known to Dentists, that more than 
one-halt ot the teeth that decay and perish could be 
saved if a competent Dentist were consulted in sea- 
son. 
We have a new method of Plugging Teeth, tar su- 
perior to that formerly practised, which is now being 
aidopted by the profession generally. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mhl9tf 
STENCIL CUTTING7 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- volvers, Fishing Tackle and Sporting G»°dB Assorted sizes of Stencil Al- phanetg and Figures. 
— -f -®^AU PRES3E8, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds ot Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at Boston prices. 
O. I~ BAILEY, April 5—do 42 Exchange Street. 
Lime, Plaster and Cement. 
<3/'hlr'h CASKS No. 1 Rockland Lime. Also, ”v/U Land Plaster and Cement, which will be 
kept constantly for sale by 
J. G. LOVE JOY, No. SS Commercial St.. 
Mar 29—dtf Portland. 
Entertainments. 
THEATRE—PEERING HAl.E 
FAST D ATTr' 
Two Grand Performances afternoon at 2) o’clock 
BLIGHTED HOPES! 
Admission 25 Cents. Children 15 Cents. 
rflHIRD BENEFIT, theproceds to bo given to J. the Fair in aid of the Widows and Orphans of 
onrdeceased Soldiers. 
Thursday Evening, April 18th, 
By request, 
EVERY BODY’S FRIEND! 
AND THE 
YOUNG WIDOW! 
Doom open at 7f, commence at 8 o’clock. aplfl 
S. S. Exhibition. 
The Anniversary of 
Pine Street Sabbath School 
WUl take place at their Church on 
FAST DAY EVE, 
Commencing at 7 o’clock. The exercises will consist of 
SPEAKING and SINGING ky Ike cm. 
Area, 
Together with a 
COLLATION! 
Ia Ike Vestry. 
The admission to both places will be only 86 els. 
for Adults, and 16 seats for Children. 
Tickets to he obtained of G. H. Cushman. Congress 
Street, and Charles Greenough, Pine Street, and at 
the door. 
April 11—d2t 
GRAND 
asl FAST NIGHT 
^ASSEMBLY! 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
—ox— 
Thursday Fv,ng, April 12, 
MANAGERS: 
Edward Hodgkins, William Cummings, 
R. Record. 
Music by Raymond’s Fall Quadrille Baud 
Tickets 76 cents, admitting Gentleman and two 
Ladies. aprll—d2t 
TO BE REPEATED BY BEQUEST. 
T H E 
GRAND CONCERT 
—AND— 
EXHIBITION 
I of February 19th, will be repeated on 
Thursday Evening, April 12, 
—AT— 
CITY HALL, 
By the voung Ladles and Gentlemen of the Sumner 
Street Church, assisted bv some of the members ot 
the P. L. who have volunteered their servloes 
tor the occasion. There will be seme orlginsl pieces 
and In costumes. 
Exercises to consist of Vocal and Instrumental 
Music. 
MADAM DUTTON will preside at the Piano, and 
Bbe will also perform on the V.olincello during the 
evening. 
Doors open at 61, to commence at 7$ o’clock. 
Tickets 26 cents; to be had at the door. 
aplO—dtd__ 
CITY HAL. Xj 1 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April ie, 17 and 18. 
NEWCOMB & ARLINGTON’S 
MINSTRELS. 
20 ARTISTS. 20 ARTISTS. 
Headed by the Two Great Ethiopian Comedians, 
W. W. NEWCOMB and 
_ w We ARLINGTON, 
Introducing an entirely new and grand change of 
Programme each evening, and produced in that su- 
perior manner peculiar to this popular Company. 
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts. 
April 11—dtd Chab. S. Wood, Agent. 
GRAND FAIR I 
DA AU> OF THE 
Widows and Orphans 
or THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Resident* of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
O I TY HALL, 
Under the Direction of the following, ▼!*:— 
LAPIS*' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Chairman. 
Mrs. Elbrldge Bacon, Mr*. James E. Femald 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, Mrs, A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs. George Head 
Mr*. Charles Clark, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. JosephW. Dyer. Mis* Mary J.E. Clapp, 
Mrs. Cha*. W. Richardson,Miss Mafcia H.W eodbury, 
Mrs. J. F. Miller, Miss Maria Groely, 
Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Miss Kate Libby. 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Mrs. Levi MorrlU, 
OEITTLEltEK’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Darius B. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charles Richardson, Treasurer. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Symonds. 
Hater E. B. Houghton, Charles H. Fling, 
Major A. W. Bradbury, D. F. Corner, 
Copt. Henry Inman,USA,George O. Gosse, 
Capt. Geo. W. Vervill, Albert Q. Leach, 07m. Marrett, George L. Swett. 
John H. Hail, 
TRUSTEES: 
A. W. H. Clapp, JohnB. Brown, 
St. John Smith, A. K. Shurtlefl, 
George F. Emery, 
ty Further particu'ars hereafter. 
Tickets for the Week <1.80; Single Tickets 28 cents 
each, or Five for <1.00. • 
For sale at Grosman & Co’s, Loweli & Banter's 
Short & Lorlng’s. Hall L. Davis’, Thus. G. Losing, 
and at Geyer & Calefl’s. 
Mareh'14— 
Assessors’ Notice. 
mHE Assessors ol the City of Portland hereby 
JL give notice to all persons liable to taxation In sold 
chy, that they will be In seselon every secular day, 
from the second to the fourteenth day of April next 
inclusive, at their rooms in the City Government 
Building, from ten to twelve o’clock In the forenoon, 
and from three to live o’clock In the afternoon, lor 
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates 
taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring In to said assessors, true and perfect lists 
of their pollB, and all their estates real and personal; 
as also all Buch estates, held in trust as Guardian, 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or otherwise, as 
on the first day of April next: and they nre request- 
ed to be prepared to make oath to the truth ol said 
Any person who neglects to comply with this no- 
tice, and who thus assigns to the Aseesors the lin- 
ple want duty of dooming him, will thereby be barr- 
ed of his right to make application to the County 
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless 
he makes It appear that he wae unable to offer ouch 
lists at the time appointed as aforesaid. 
S. B. BECKETT,) 
W. BOYD, } Assessors. 
WM. H. FOYE, ) 
U, B.—Blank lists can be had at the Assessors 
Portland, March 22, 1866. mh23dtapH 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS j »wt received the Largest, 
Best and most de- 
sirable Stock of 
CLOTHS, 
Brought into this market, and will be pleased to 
show them to 
r&IENDS, OLD 0U8T0MER8 AND NEW 
And we will sell them to correspond with the 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have secured the services of Mr. Geo. R. Brine 
to assist me in the Cutti Jig department, whose skill 
and reputation os a first-class Cutter la unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March IS—dim -. 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the 
Railroad Company, upon which ninety p 
r cent to 
SOU due, are hereby notified, in conlormity 
wntt a 
rote of the board of Directors, paesed on the slx- 
,. January, one thousand eight hundred teenth day of 
an assessment ot ninety per cent. 
anao <,X^k Mb«ribId for by them is hereby levied .n^moSfto andat Mmes as hereinafter recited, to be ULdatSe office of the Company, No. 5 State street. It Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of May; and lorty per cent, on the first day 
ot June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. 
AU Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared forteited absolutely,and 
all payments that have been made upon said Stock 
wlu he lorfelted without oondlttonlor redemption. 
I. S. W1THINGTON, 
Treasurer N P. B. R. Co. 
Boston, Mass., January 24,18t».—3tawtmayl 
Auction Sales. 
Furniture at Auction To-Morrow 
ON FRIDAY, Apiil ’3th, at 10o’clock A. M., at House No. 07 Park street, a pat tot theftirn tnre 
in sad House, consisting ol Parlor, Chamber and 
Stair Carpets, Beds eads, Hair Matre ses. Word 
Robes, Chairs, Secre.aries, Extension and other Ta- 
bt s, What Not, Alirr„rs, air tlghtand cylinder Stores, 
Refrigerators, A c., Ac. 
Also, me second band Piano and one new Mel deon 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., 
ap7—dtd Auctioneers. 
<>• H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„ 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, April 13tli, 1866, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Broad way ,HY 
m By order of 
* 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. 8. Cww Afeu, 
ABOUT 
3000 Bales Mobile Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by O. W. Amory, and may be seen In the bale at 
the Continental Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at 
tbe office of the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New 
York/kwo days before tbe sale. apOdtd 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange St. 
Oil Paiutiuffs at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, April 13tb, at 3 P. M., at Old City Hal Market square, Will be sold a valuable col- 
lection of Hue DU Pain tinge, executed by eminent ar- tists, including Landscapes, Jlsriue, Cattle and other paintings ol inteieet, original and copies from sketches home and abroad. The entire collection wUl be on ex- 
hibition Tuesday, April loth, and open to tbe publlo 
until the hour of sale. 
Nopostgonement. Every painting will be sold. 
Brick House at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, AprU 13th, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell House No. 9 Garden Lane, nearly op- 
posite the Second Parish Meeting Honse, a good three 
story brick House, nearly new. arranged for two thus- 
Dies, thoroughly finiahed, gaa fixtures, good brick cis- 
tern, abundance bard and suit water, in an exceUent 
neighborhood, very centrally situated, and desirable 
as a residence or as an investment. Title elear. Sals 
positive. HENRY BAILEY A CO., 
»p8—dtd Auctioneers. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
THE undersigned. Guardian of Lendal W. Osgood, minor child of Francis Osgood, late of Portland 
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, hereby gives 
notice that she will sell, pursuant to a license from 
the probate Court, at public or private sale, on the 
fremiseti, on Saturday, April 14th, 1866 at 3 o’clock, M., all said minor’s interest, as tenant In common, 
in certain real estate, situated In said Portland, on 
the Northeasterly side of Green Street, measuring 
three rods on said street, and extending back one 
hundred feet, more or less, to Canton Street, holding 
the same width, Also another parcel of Real Es- 
tate, consisting of a one story Wooden House with an 
L, and lot situated on said Green Street. The lot Is 
about 32 or 33 feet on Green Street, extending back 
about 100 feet—title clear. 
RhodaF. Osgood, Guardian. 
Henby Batley & Co., Auctioneers, 
mar Id—law tillapr lOthenedtd. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to Ucen.e from the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, tbe subscriber, aa Ad- 
ministrator of John M. Wood, deceased, will offer for 
sale, at public auction on Monday, tbe 23d day of 
April next, all the rigbt, title and interest,» hch tbe said W ood had, at the time of bla decease, in and to 
the following parcels ot land, namely: 
A lot ol land in Cane Elizabeth, sitnated on the 
south aide of the road leading from Vaughan’a Bridge 
to Scarborough, adjoining Daniel Strout’, land, being 
tbe ame lot, conveyed in two parcels, to said Wood 
by Jonas W. Clark and Moses Lyford, June 30, I860, 
—being about twenty acres. 
Also a lot of land sitnated in Cape Elizabeth, being 
about two and three-quarters acres, adjoining tho 
foregoing; the same conveyed to said Wood by Ann 
S. Skillies, August 4,1864. 
Also a lot ot laud situated In Portland, on tbe south 
side of Federal Street, eighty-three feet westward 
from Pearl Street, the same conveyed to said Wood 
by Adeline Hutchinson, November 8,1863. 
Tbe sale of tbe last mentioned lot will take place 
on tbe premises, in Portland, at eleven o'clock In tbe 
forenoon. 
Tbe sale of the lots In Cape Elizabeth will take place 
on the premises, at three o’clock in the afternoon ot 
the same dav, April 23, 186G. 
Terms Cash. 
JOSEPH IL8LEY, Administrator. 
March 20,1808 mh24eodtdw3wll 
Horse*, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Rohes, Harnesses, &c.. 
Every Saturday at 11 a’cleek A. Mm 
At Forest City Stable, comer Federal and Lime Sta., 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses bowled li 
desired, previous to or after the Bale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. iT DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite tke Doited States Helel 
WHERE he would respecttully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been In this city, we have cured some 
at the worst forms of disease In persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we wdl say that all that do not stay cored, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumattem, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae’Danee. deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we core 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with jov, and move with the agility and elaatlo- 
ity of youth; the heated brain la cooled; the frost- 
bitten limb* restored, the uncouth deformities re. 
moved; faintness converted to vlgo^ weakness to 
strength; the blind made bo tee, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
Is A D i t S 
Who have cold hanos and iret; weak stemacha,lam- 
and weak books; nervous and sick headache: dull- 
ness and swfmmiug In tho head, with Indigestion and 
constipation of the Dowels: pain In the side and back; 
leucorrhoea, (or whites); Calling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sore means 
of cure. For palnAil menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and allot those long line ol troubles 
with young tallies, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
and wUl^Ifra short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH ! TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extrabt Teeth by Elic- 
teicity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fbr reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommoilate s lew patientswlth board 
und treatment at his house. __, 
Office hours from 8 o clock A. M. to la M,, from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 8 in the evening. 
Consultation free.norm 
An Appeal 
-TO THE- 
Merchants of Portland! 
E Ladies ot the Executive Committee oi the 
SOLDIER’S FAIR, to commence on the 23d ot 
April, at City Hall, present an appeal to the Mer- 
chants of Portland to aid them in the enterprise In 
which they have enlisted. They ask it with the thor- 
ough understanding oi how liberally and constantly 
Sou have given during the last five years, and oi how 'eely yon respond at all timet to the needs of the 
suffering. 
Conscious that the class for whom we now labor 
have not been uneared for previous to the close of the 
war, but that the City, as a Government, has dons 
what it could, and private charity has bestowed its 
alleviations, yet have they sometimes been reduced 
to extremities such as we do not want our soldiers 
families to suffer. We hope through the concert of 
sympathy and action for theso poor, that they may 
eventually be aided into a comfortable maintenance 
of themselves; therefore we ask your kind benevo- 
SUGAR AND_MOLASSES. 
UHD8. NEW MUSCOVADO SU- 
nt; oar, 
400 HHDS. 1 New Crop Clayed Molasses, now 
30 TIERCES, i landing Bom brig “Neva,1’ tor 
sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Mar 14,166C.mhlblsdlm 
Near Congress Square. 
THE subscriber would Inform the public that h« has taken Stove No. 368 Congress 8treet,(be- 
tween Green and Oak) tor the sale of Willow and 
Wooden Ware, Toy s, Ladles’ Foreign and Domestic 
Work-baskets, Kitchen furnishing goods, Ac., Ac. 
rW“Children’« Carriages for sale. 
JOHN 8. CUSHMAN. 
April 2-tt___ 
Nuevitas Syrup. 
370 IHDS. I Saperter Xaerltaa Syrap, 
30 Tos. I Cargo per Sch. “Oeorgle Deer- 
lag,” lor aale bj 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Apr 4—lidlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Poetry._ 
The Ivy Green. 
BY CHARLES DICKENS. 
O a dainty plant is the Ivy Green, 
That creepeth o’er ruins olu! 
Of right choice food are Ins meals, I ween, 
In lii> oeil so lone and cold. 
Tho wall must be crumbled, the stone decayed, 
To pleasure his dainty whim; 
And the mouldering dust that years have made, 
is a merry meal for him. 
Creeping where no liie is seen, 
A rare old plant is the Ivy Green. 
Fast ho stoaleth, though he wears no wings, 
An J a stanch old heart has he; 
How closely he twineth, how closely he clings 
To his incud, the huge Oak Tree! 
And slyly he traileth along the ground, And*l/i* leaves he gently waves, 
As be Joyously hugs and crawloth around 
The mold of dead men’s graves 
Creeping wheve grim death has been A rare old plant is the Ivy Green. 
TChole ages have lied, and their works decayed, 
And nations have scatteroa been; But the stout old Ivy- never shall lade 
From its hale and hearty green. The brave old i lant mils lonely days Shall latte n upon the pa<t, For the stateliest building man can raise 
Is the Ivy’s food at last. 
Creeping where no life is seen, 
A rare old plant is the Ivy Gieen. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HO MIEOI’jI ml C SPECIFICS, 
HAVE Fr.OVEU, from tlie most ample expen- euce, an entire success; simple— Prompt—Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that 
mistake* cannot be inaue in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, antfto efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will always render satisiac 
tion. 
Cts. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Iuflamations, 25 
*t 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 
44 3 44 Cryinn Colic or Teething of infants, 25 
" 4 11 Diana:* of children or adults. 25 
44 b 44 Dysentery, Griping. Billious Colic, 25 
44 6 44 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
44 7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
44 8 it* Neuralgia, Toothache, Faoeache, 25 
44 9 44 Headaches, Sick-lleadaohe, Vertigo, 25 
44 10 44 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, 25 
44 1 1 44 Suppressed or p&iufUl Periods, 25 
44 12 44 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
44 1 3 4 4 Croup. Cough, difficult BreatUng, 25 
44 14 44 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 44 15 44 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
4 16 44 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 60 
44 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 44 23 44 Scrofula, enlarged Glauds, Swellings, 60 
44 17 44 Piles, blind or bleeding, 60 
44 18 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 60 
44 19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic. Influenza. 60 
44 20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs. 60 
44 21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 60 
44 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
4* 32 44 Sufferings at Change of Life, 100 
44 33 44 Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
44 24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 
44 25 4* Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 60 
44 2 6 4 4 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 60 
44 27 44 Kidney Disease, Gravel, 60 
14 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 100 
41 29 44 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
44 30 44 Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed, 60 
•4 31 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 16 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book. 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case lo Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 pO 
arrl iese Remedies by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of ihe country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
QfUoe and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Dr. Humphreyb is consulted daily at his office, 
ersoaaliy or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
H. II, nAY, Agent. Portland. july26’65eodly 
C. C. _D. 
COOK’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-foe- 
Cleansing the Teeth! 
HARDENING THE G VMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It Is a New Article in the Market, but has already 
gained a wide-spread reputation. 
Read the following Testimonials in.its Favor. 
Lewiston, Jan. 12,1866. 
Messrs, John G. Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Having 
tested your Chlorate Dentifrice we feel a 
aurod that it is an excellent powder for cleansing the 
tceih aud purifying the breath, and having examined 
the recipe from which ii is made, we are sore there 
Is no article iu it which is In the least injurious to the 
teeth or general health, but on the contrary, highly 
beneficial to both. 
Respectfully yours, 
I). B. STROtJT, 
Thomas Fillebrown, 
Dentists. Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine. 
We tho undersigned have examined specimens ol 
Cooke’s Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe from 
which it is prepared, and we take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to the public as a safe and effectual tooth 
powder. 
A. Garcehm, M. D., John M. Small, M. D., Pearl 
Martin, M. D, M. C. Wedge wood, M .D., J. Fanning, 
M. D., A. Burbank, M. I)., Eil Edgecombe, M. D., J. P. Fessenden, M. D., R. R. Rick t, M. D., Lew- 
iston. H. L. Kf. Wiggm, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. 
C. Harris, M. D.t Auburn. 
Lewiston, February 3,1866. 
Mbsors. John G. Cook, & Co—GontlemenI 
have carefully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” 
both Chemically and Physically. In composition It accords with the rpeipe, and is free from any metal- lic, or mineral compound, which can injure tue teeth. 
Itcloaases the surface of the teeth without abrading them, and it contracts the gums firmly on them, while its chlorate oompound destroys any decaying 
matter adhering to thorn. In fact, it contains tho 
best constituents ol several papular dentifrices. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. Hates, M. D. 
State Assayer. 20 State St.. Boston, February 26th, 1866. 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two 
onnce Boxes, and sold at the low pi ice of. 
Twenty-Fire Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages FREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOK A CO., Druggist., 
PBOPHIETOKS, i.ewiston, me. 
cyFor sale by Druggists generally. 
For sale In Portland by W. W. Whipple, Crosman ACo., J. K Lunt A Co, L. O. Gilson, W. E. Short, Jr., Edward M*eon,H. T. Cummings, T. G. Lorlng, Benson A Merrill, F. E. Coveil, M S. WhlttierT?. 
Sweetser and bv H. H. HAY, who will supply the trade at Manufacturers’ prices. apteodSm 
as open uay ana &v<piing, tor a lull and tborough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, loouted on Middle St., No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay A Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal lias had 21 years' experience. I do notpretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this great world; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States of America; and also that our Co uxtiNG Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, tfc, 
9C-* offer us full, thorough, complete, practical and 
facilities ior BUSINESS EDUCA- 
any College in the U. S. 
inis is the only Commercial College in the State 
urwiu an<* comPlete Scholarship in Book-keep- ing, Wrjting, Ac., is taught without copying, so that 
SSnSSf'^Su ***•, tIirou?1i the course without ob- ^thorough counting-room education. Brown would present to the Citizens ?h.lr ftnd / cinitT- h*8 ««™ gratitude lor 
TS*re-andtri*P**,‘ieralpatronage the post ti'teen Lif.’otfeT/5wV?promU* °‘ KAIrHi'ULNE88- *°‘ 
Portland. September 18,1863?” N* s^SdeStwly 
LOOKattHIS I 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR sale 
By WM.BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street, 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Remir^i i„ good style, and at short notice. mS'tm 
DYSPEPSIA_AND FITS. 
FITS—A 8 a re Cure for there distressing com- 
—plaints Is now made known In a Trea ise on 
FITS—Foreign and Native Herbal preparations 
—published by DR. O. PHELPS BROWN.— 
FITS—The prescription was furnished him iu such a 
—providential manner that he cannot consci- 
FITS—entiously rcftise to make it known, as It has 
—purod everybody who has used it, never hav- t ITS—Ing failed in a single case. It is equally sure 
c??eB of Fits as of Dyspepsia; and the in- i' ITS—gredicnts may be obtained from any drug- Free to all on receipt of five * rs-eentt to T«re-J>»v postage, etc. Address DR. 
FITS tijlttpyrs, ko. 10 Grand-street, 1TS~~Jei9fcy CitV> J- apl(kl3t&w3wl5 
(rreat Inducements 
I OR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD 
mHE subscribers offer for sale a lart-o X desirable building lots in tlie West FnO^/*!0 city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton ThJmS? West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BranXlui ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets Monu" 
«r3'i!!<yJ!riK “fi11 on a iiredlt 01 from one to ten years lfdesiredby the purchasers, and to parties whowili *5? aS10f» Bfttif'5CtOI7 char^ter, they willed, vJ™ce,' ¥ de8lT€'kf one fourth qf the cost qfbuiUlina on JJJSjfrJJ!1 ^Jke ltouS€‘ From parties who buihfim- mediatelj, no ca.su payments required. 
A ^lyJ^ry £ay exr€^I,t Sunday, from nine to ten 
a<n^Cf\iH^rtieula^i ob1ained^Cre 
Portland. m 
J'^ 
Business. 
A S22£.,a*E 1? ofIcrO'l in tbe manulactnre ol 
sssa:s3i5(f!88iiS*Br,jar 
>pM,f M^~: 
Miscellaneous. 
TAKE CASE OF YOUR LIFE 
f 
PAPD. Sept. 6, 1866. 
A.—Metallic Sole. 
B—Outer Sole. 
C—Inner Sole. 
SEELY'S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause oi 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; and colds, neglected, and oiten 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fe- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent oi the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, lor keeping the leet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or another, lia*re hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that while they keep the feet dry from external moisture, they sweat them over muen, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti' ility to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make tbe ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to water, without affecting their 
eiegancc or durability, and, if possible, withoutadd- 
ing sensibly to the cost of tlieir manufacture. These, 
It will be conceded, ore most important features, 
and we conscientiously ailirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to 
the public. 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er and outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exnosed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train of ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. ,, 
These Soles have already been tried by the best oft 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to then- 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot -and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them, he can procuie them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made up by anv shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, •< 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at; 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi«h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
Genera] Depot, comer City Hall Place and Read 
street. New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. V ! 
Tho undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testify to the perlfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause ol general health, 
hut a pobttve luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
incri ase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, < 
and comfort. We heavily commend the “Metallic 
Sole” to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New York, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
pater t Metallic Sole, I take groat pleasure in stating 
I that I had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
wliith I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing your Metallic Soles now, with Ail! in- 
tention never to be without them. I have not had 
a wet or damp foot during me whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing ydu the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention lor the preserva- 
tion of health, I remain truly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—I tale great pleasure in offering mv 
testimony to tho usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities o 1 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—in answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I Have manufactured shoe- containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. ,In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting them in the shoe. Respectfully yours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLlBROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 1C— d3m. 
COE'S 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine* 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1803. 
MADE of thobest materials, in the most improve ed manner, it is commended to the public as su- perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it 8i«eak of it In the hhrliest terms oi praise: and the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, dce„ 
City Ilall Bailding, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars I 
in Premiums, ofiered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- ERS for the belt experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIMB. 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, on not less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on rndian Com with mv Super Phosphate of Lime, *50 For the second best experiment on Com, do. 30 third do. do. do 20 For the best experiment on Potatoes, go best experiment on Potatoes, 30 third do. do. "0 For the best experiment on Turnips. xo 
second best do. 20 For the best experiment on Oats. ™ 
second best do. 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
second best’experiment on GrasB, do. 30 third do. do. 20 For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 “ second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- cember, 1866, to William L. Bradley, Boston, con 
taming description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- tity of Super-Phosphate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma-i 
□ure; every report to be certified to by some citizen >f integrity in the town where made: these reports »ehen in, will be referred to a Committee of three 
sompetent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty»it mail be to award said premiums after examining the 
•eports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol 
January, 1867. To avoid any possible chemical error in the manu- i 
octure of my Fertilizers, I have made arrangements vith the higMt chemical talent, to aid me in this 
mportant department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
iliate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
narket until it has been sampled and passed inspee- ;ion by actual any sis. 
C3TTlie above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directkn*s Super-Phosphate oi Lime can he had, fro 3 
p‘ .addressing the manufacturer or dea’ 
k,. jJSr?,.? * ley 8 Manual tor growing Tobacco wf 11 
it by mail?t0 &ny grov,er °*the weed, by asking '.or 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Th&LK" r»tont juper-Phos- 
tilize; Fin? ’5ai‘78 l a’ent Tobacco Fer- 
Powde-ed Raw^on^f&?.Ktt# Ground Bono; 
Jon 27—dim 24 Br oad Street. Boston. 
gentijEMen , 
JwSS^!T^toeaU^e-ninethe ^EW GOODS just t' ceiv^ from NewY(>rk an(1BoH_ 
SPBi.VG OVERCOATS, 
SPFilNG SUITS, 
—AND— 
DRESS SUITS. 
-d1trii^er°rtmer,t 0f B0YS’SUITS*1 *iU make 
Latest and most Fashionable Styles, 
And at the 
Lowest Price* for Cash. 
t 
Please call andezmnino the GOODS and the Prices 
April 2-lm A‘ D’ KEBVE?’, Taylor, 
--- 98 Exchange Stl eet. 
Astrayed. 
T (trap Ilillaiujim TVff *°8Urc day, on Block- by prov&a property knd pay^^*^8''® **“ E»ame 
Falmoutb, April 6, I860. ^ap7^-Slw'*B 
Insurance. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, ISCfl. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol tho Company revert to tho Assured, and are divided annually, upon tho Preroi- 
uins terminated during .he year; and lor which Cer- 
are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
loir!1, ^1V, en^ was 40 t»er cent, in each oi the years 1863-4, and 6, and 36 per cent, in 1666. 
Company has Assets, Over Twelve Million Dollars,viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Slocks, Citv. 
Bank and other Stocks, f4,828.5§o 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,360 
Premium Notes'and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,026 
United States Gold Coin, 80,460 
Cash in Bank 310,560 
$12,199,970 
TRUSTEES I 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm.C. Pickersgill, Jos. GaUard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, *J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, * Cornelius Grinneil, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Bonj. Babcock, Caleb Bars tow, Fldtoher Weatray, 
A. P. Pillot, Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. 8. Stephenson, 
Lerey M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
JOHN W, HUNGER, Qffioe 166 Fore St., 
(Head op Lono Whabf,) 
) PORTLAND. 
April 4,1806—dim eod9m &w6wl4 
QENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
k ♦ 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their ftfefids and the business community- generally, 
tnat they have perfected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, \ v 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks afGood*>Bnildiag8,Vessels on Stools, 
&C«, &C., 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES. AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co's of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit the attention of all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 1 
22 Exchange Stt-erer Merchants’ Exchange. 
We take pleasure in reierring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen and business* firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. Benj.Kingsbufy, Jr. & Co. 
C. M. Rice, Escu Messrs. Deering, Million Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lord, Esq. _ Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Messrs. W. & C. R. Milli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
Mua-Ilfa .:/[ !" ; *■ |;-i 
' 
PERPETUAL INSURANCE! 
♦ i i __*_ < KU i 
HOME INSURANCE CO., 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000.00 
Surplus, 176,859.07 
$1,176,859.07 
Policies issued for one or five years, on insurable 
properly, at current rates. 
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, wblcb never ex- 
pire, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns, Churches, 
AND SCHOOL HOUSES. 
if any party holding a perpetual policy, 
should desire to cancel the same, the company will 
pay him bach 90 per cent, of the amount paid. 
Cheapest Insurance in the Country. 
The Company will lisue perpetual policies on 
STORES, STOCKS, 
AND FURNITURE. 
FARM PROPERTY. 
Perpetual Policies (never expiring) will he issued 
on this elass of property, at such a cost as it will be for 
the lntereit of every person wanting insurance to 
call and see for themselves. 
tyFull particulars as to rates and terms given on 
application to 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
OFFICE, 166 FORE STREET. 
Feb 19,1806—eodi y Portland, Me. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No, 113 Broadway, N, York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
Asset* Jan’y 1. 186S. 
This Co. is the FIRST and ONeY Co. ever organ- 
ed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issne policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PRESIDENT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY. 
OFFICE, 100 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Munger, 
felSeodly Agent. 
Marine Insurance ! 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Are prepared to issue binding certificates on 
FREIGHT AND CARGO RISKS, 
and to effect Insurance upon Hulls, in the following 
responsible Ofllces. Open Policies issued. 
Commercial Mutual of New York, 
Assets 81,100,000 
Metropolitan of New York, 1,640,000 
Manhattan •• 1,110,000 
Phenlx, « 1,600,000 
Fire, Life, and Accident Insurance, 
TO ANY AMOUNT WANTED, 
AT THEIR ROOMS 
No. 2.9 Exchange Street, 
JOHN E. DOW k SON. 
Portland, Feb 8,1866. fefleodSm 
W* li you a^e In want of any kind or PRINTING 
call at the Dalny Press Office 
Miscellaneous. 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23»Exchangc St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York* 
Insurance Co* of North America* 
of Philadelphia* 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
Aina, Of Hartford. 
K.ynl, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Colton, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’., _Of Worce.ler. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
837.000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
83T* Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 5 1880—dtf 
THEBEST is the CHEAPEST. 
1 
M Et, ODEON 
-AND- 
' ! CABINET ORGAN 
MANUFACTORY 
No. 5 TEMPLE ST., POHTLAND, Me. 
W. P. BASTINGS 
Wonkl hereby inform his friends and the pnbiic that 
he continues to manufacture and keep for sale up- 
right Cabinet Organs oi every description, and Piano 
style Melcdinos. 
These Organs all have the reverberating Sound- 
Box or Wind-Chest, with other improvements, such 
asKnee Swell, double "bellows, two blow pedals, &c. 
rFeb 28—eod&wtf 
-a-__ 
i. 
u 
> 
') 
I 
c 
* 
2'o restore Grey or Diseased Hair 
to its natural condition -and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and Dan- 
druff from the Head. 71711 prevent 
land cure Nervous Headache. 7771l 
pause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will not stain the skin, 
or soil the finest linen. 
\ AUSTIN B. FRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Price II* For Sale by all DraggitU* 
Jan 12—eod&wlyr 
NEW FEEFITBEE 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
V 
uJ 
A most Exquisite, Delicate ami Fra* 
grunt Perfume, Distilled front the 
Rare and Rcnaliful Flower from 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PIIALON & SON. 
BP* Beware of Counterfeits. 
A-»k for I*halonTs—Take no other• 
8old by druggists generally. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eod&eow6m 
SPRAGUE’S 
SURE relief; 
IN WIHCH 
Sures are Positive ! 
SURE 
Relief from all Rheumatic Affections. 
SURE 
OF NO INJURY TO THE SYSTEM. 
SURE 
Of Air Agreeable Application in its use! 
An invaluable remedy for Sciatica, Gout, Neural- 
gia, Lame Back, Side or Stomach; Strains, Sprains, 
and all Joint affections; Chilblains, Gramp; and w.ill 
take the soreness from Cuts, Borns and Brnisee. 
H. H. HAT, Druggist, Portland, 
Agent for the Stnte of Maine. 
Jan 16—eod3mos 
TICK, SCAB, VJEBMIN. 
Should be used by all farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article of 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Agt, South Down Co. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. March 1—d&wini 
FOR A GOOD 
SPRING MEDICINE, 
USE 
DOMESTIC BITTERS! 
Apr 4—dtl 
Steamers. 
., 1B 
Montreal Oeean Steamship Co, 
Carrying tlic Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passenoehs Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tiokets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship DAMASCUS, Captain Watts, will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, April 14lli, 18011, immediately alter the arrival ot the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To bo followed by the Belgian, on the 21st April. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabim (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $2S 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
Portland, Dec. 11th! lSWlf' * 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
The Steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. I;. Winchester, 
and the Steamer NEW YORK,Capt 
II. W. Chisholm,will leave Railroad 
A "Wharf, foot of State St, every MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 0o’clock u. M., for East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leav« St. John every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. tor East port, Port- land, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect for St. 
Andrews, ltobbinaton and Caiais, with the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and 
Houlton Stations; and Stage Coaches will connect for 
Machias. 
At St. John the Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor, Digby and Halifax; and E. & N. A. Rail- 
way will connect for Sliodiac. 
Freight received-on days of tailing until four 
Feb 26,1866.* 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and feet Steam- 
ship.. DIRIGO, Capt. N. Sherwood, 
ana FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W, 
‘Ihubwoos, will an til further no; 
.ice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M„ and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessel* are dtted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, mating tide the most speedy, 
safe and cojtlbrUhlt route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Boom, 
$6.00. Cabin passage $5.00. Mean extra. 
Goode forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Queboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as $ F. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. a 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL tfc CO., No. b6 West Street, 
New York. 
Mav 29, 1865. 
__ 
« -te- r ir dtf 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new and fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,” Capt. Wn. 
R. Roix,will leave Railroaa Wharf, 
'(Pol of State Street, Portland jflrery 
Tuisday and Friday Evening,at 10 o’clock, connect- 
ing with the 21 p m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Winterport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning a* 6 o’clock, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Buck sport, and 
Winterport, both ways. Passengers ticketed through on theBoston J’Maine, and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence. 1 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
A. SOMEJtBY, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. Fob 28th. 1866.—dtf 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE1 
Summer .JLrrtytganpent $ 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
tvery Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M.; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at6 o’clock P.M, 
Fare in Cabin. * « $5,00. 
£pT Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865.feb-18,1863.—dtf 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP U0MPAIY. 
FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAMER “TONAWANDA," 
John Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the end of Long Wharf,on tfiiUBS- day, February 15th, 1866, at 3 P. hL, totie fcl- 
lowed by the Steamer “CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 186C, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuba. 
Price of passage, $6:) in enrrer cy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM.H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d, 1SGG. feb7dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOOTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form thqjine, and a steamer leaves each pest 
EVERY FIVE DAYS. 3 — 
From Long Whar', Boston,..... .at 12M. 
From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia,.... .at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions. For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE * CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whart, Boston. 
“There is no such Word as Fail*” 
T A.R IR^A- N T’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a pcrlect cure in the short epaoe of three or lour 
days, and always in loss time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarranfs Compound, Extract of Cubebs and J Copaiba 
therels no need oioonflnement or' obangaef diet.- 
lu it^.approved form of a paste, it is entirely taste- 
less,-and causes ae unpleasant sensation to the pa- 
tient. and no exposure. It is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the above 
elass of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that oart be relied upon with 
any certainty or suocess. 
Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR RA NT ft COi, 
278 Green wioh 8t., Hew York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
maySdfidly 
Temple. Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSBS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSONS. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment wellknovn throughout the States and Canadas, as a first 
class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly 
cleansed and refitted, and having secured the services 
ox MR. DANIEL TC. ItEED as Chief deOufcine, well 
known to all former habitues of Bamum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10* P. M. 
JCff*Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. IceCream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same building. 
W.K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar 19-—dtl 
uFtown 
CLOTHIM HOUSE I 
EMERSON & BURR 
HAVE this (lay ope Lied a first-class READY- MADE CLOTHING. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
HAT AND CAP STORE, 
At No. 317 Congress Street, 
Where may be found the finest, cheapest and BEST STOCK of GOODS in this city, bought Just at the hest time, when Gold was at the lowest it has been 
2>r four yean, enabling us to sell from 
25 ts 30 per Cent* lees than any other 
dealers in Maine* 
Don’t lail to call and examine the 
Splendid. Stock of Goods! 
audflniah cannot be excelled, to be tound at tbo UP TOWN CLOTHING HOUSE, 
MECHANICS’ GRANITE BUILDING. 
5E3P“REMEMBER! No. 317 Congress Street. 
S-EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Mar 30-dti 
Railroads. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rHBiSSSfSn On and after Monday, April 2th, 1866, 
trains will run as follows 
Morfcing Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn, at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train lor Watervillo, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p. m 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, 
Detroitand Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
; No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 8 10 A. w" From Montreal, Quebec &c. 2 15 v, m. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding $50in value (and that person- al)unless notion is given, and paid Ibr at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $50J additional value. 
C. J. URYDGES, Managing Director, H- BAILEY, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, April 7. lbt'C. dtl 
+■ PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April Oth, I860, 
On and after April g lSfcd, Passenger in 'jjpldbflfftyTraina leave as follows :— Leave Portland for Boston at 8 41 a. M. and 2 50 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 ▲. m. and 3 00 p. 
m. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
special F reight train, with passenger car at- tached, will leave Biddeford ibr Portland at 8 A M. 
Returning, will leave Portland ior Saco and Bidde- 
lordat 5.50P.M. FRANCIS CHASE. Supt. 
Portland, April 7,1866—dtf 
PORTLAND &JENNEBEC R. R. 
Portland to Skowhegan via Watervillo 
and Kendall's Mills* 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 18G5-66. 
Commencing December, XI, X865. 
HHSgigsgn Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays WafiK^alEoexceptcd) ibr Bath, Lewiston via An- 
axoscoggin B. R7), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s 
Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
Portland lor Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at5.15 P.M. (Mixed Train.) "* Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break ot gauge at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Malhe Central R. R., can be pur- chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at In 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare, a* I^orv by this Route as any other. 
Stages ibr Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
*■ feat at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson. Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall's MCl's. 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 IFWim On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1865, 
jgSjK“SSlt»aiiis will leave as follows, until farther 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 a. u. 
and340 p. u. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 a. u, and 2 00 
and530p u. 
The940a.M and 200 p. u. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
ES^Stages connect at Uorharn far West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
Sooth Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Parsonslield and Ossipee 
At Saecarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily. 
Dan carpenter, Supt, 
Portland. Oct 26.1866-dyT 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I 1UJa4*iutt£gjH Trains leave Portland dally (Grand 
Depot) Sundays excepted,tor Au- 
burn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
and ftGm Bangor and intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Dec 15.1865. dc22tf 
Important to Travelers 
IjgBBglQ f TO THI 
West, South, Borth-West 
w. d. iTittle 
TS Agent fbr all the great Leading Routes to Chiea- JL go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galana, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
bo., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te all tho prineipal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
TBa.vni.iBBS will find it greatly to their advantage 
to proem o Through Tie Lose at the 
Por'ianc Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, iup stairs,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent* 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March 10.18*6. marSOdbwtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
■ — AHP ■' ■ bufj' 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
Electric Physician l 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last January in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told wtiere she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and from the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her piescription 
aud in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We haveifcpteserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could he repaid for her 
skil], MARY RAY, 
George vr. ray. 
Providence, R. I., Nov. 10,1665. dcl2tt 
DR.CHAS. MORSES 
•jug Si «S 8 li a m SwiSHt 
rilHESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained 
X from Charles Morse, M. I)., of Portfand, Maine. 
They are of the highest efficiency In allaying irrita- 
tion of the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients^ They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and soltening the tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can bo readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
of the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; those troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold ongoing from a warm 
room out into the sold air. f 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS. Proprietor. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, 0. P. SHEPHERD j 
& CO., and II. H. HAY. fel4d3m 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! i 
ON some boiler* 700 dags. ofheat It thrown away. I making a lo*a ot 1-3 the tbel. The question is I 
olten ashed how can this he saved. Mr. Blanchard j 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all ! 
the heat and makes It do duty in the engine. This is \ 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in j 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
beat carried through haetdrs, heating the steam to 
any temperature deshrad; the remainder Carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200(legs.; the heat ‘being reduced so low j there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
__Medical. 
DB. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
private medical rooms, 
-Vo. 5 Temple Street, 
**' emwiutcd privately, and with the utmost confidence by the a til feted at ad uours daily, and Irorn 8 A. M. too PM 
■Ufctta““p^'dW^, wl«S?^in5 ^ tLe 
impure connection or the terrible riU of’wT&b^ Devoting his entire time to Uiat particular the medical prolesslon. he lecls warranted ln Sb,» 
RANTEELNG A CERE IE ALL CASES, whether of toS standing or recently contracted, enUrely removiu* the dregs of disease from the system, and makino t 
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE. 8 
He would call tlie attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suillcient assurance of his shill and suc- 
cess. 
* CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent anil thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him tor all the duties he must 
Fulfill; yet the country is llooded with poor nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always iujurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- abfo lact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor it is a point generally conceded by the best syphl'- 
ographers, that the study and management of the; e 
complaints should engross the whole lime oi those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
liimsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uiaturer yeai>, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Bp.^meter to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—o 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with tlie abovo disease, some ot 
whom ore as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onl> 
correct course oi treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago ol thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manuei the patient cannot account lor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of thoir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nviles all Ladies, whc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 0 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for thcii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al) 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
ance. janl,lS66d<&w 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
jOr Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous andSj/inal Af- fections, Pains in the Back, Sick- 
JJeadache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
Ly removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe In all cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely suoar coated. 
They shonld be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
counuence, and statu their com- 
plaints in full, ns we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, in a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at |1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sunt by mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W, B. MEBWIH, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
I N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for special cnees, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on receipt of the price of each box. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cures General Debility. Weak• 
ne**, Hysterics in Females, Palpitation of the Heart and 
i|g> all Herron* Diseases. It re- 
■■■in 
stores new life and vigor to the 
u a aged, causing the hot blood of fromtthsalh£Zf*ii* y°uth to conrse tho veins, res- 
animaML Vln ,torin« th« 0r»a"* “/ Oerura- 
new life"—so doe* tw*. removing Impotency and 
this Elixir rejuven■ Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the *y*tem and and full rigor, thns proving a 
overcome ditease. perfect Elixir of Love? re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater 
boon than this 'Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causiig the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Brice, one bottle $2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every vart of the civilized globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive tbelr customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived-—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If tho druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with tail statements tn regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted ""Address all letters for medicines, l>*uiph- 
kt^or advice, to tho sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEBWItf. 37 Wtlksr St., B. 7. 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require Increase ot dose, do not 
exhaust, and lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ot riles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ot food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness ot the Skin 
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnint. Loss ol Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, &c. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous 
that they nay be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 conts. july4dly 
CowiliNftMort 
DR. STRICKLANDS MELLIFLUOUS cSuGH 
BALSAAl is waramtod to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
*al« brP™Kg'»^ 50 cent* per bottle. GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street Boston, bole Agents tor Now England. 
DR. STRTCRLAND’S PILE REMEDY has oared 
thousand? 0t the worst esses of Blind and Bleeding 
Piles. It gives immediate relief, and ((fleets a per- 
manent cure. Try It directly. It Is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. 50 cts. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., CS Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlOdOm 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
Far Coughs, Colds and Consumption S 
Established ini832, and mu the heit iwotm remedy for all affections qf the Lungs, Throat ana C'/icaf. Be caretul to get the genuine. REED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors Large Bottles, #1.00. Small, 50 oents. 
Pure Cod Ldver OH 
Bottled exprosslv for Medicinal use by REED, CUTLER dfc CO., who have facilities tbr obtaining oil 
t ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, #1,00. 
Nov 10—dswliui 
Medical. 
W OMAN. 
Females, owing to the peculiar and important re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings and ailments peculiar to the sex. 
freedom from these contributes in no small degree 
to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap- 
py who are ill. Not only so, but no one of these va- 
rious female complaints can long be suffered to run 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sickness 
and premature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consuls 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate af- 
fections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will 
a true woman so flu* sacrifice her greatest charm as 
ts do this. The sex will then thank us for placing in their hands simple specifics which will be found effi- 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one of 
j these troublesome complaints peculiar to the sex. 
iiJbi.iiHOLD'S EXTRACT OF BUCHtT. 
Hundreds Buffer on In silence, and hundreds of ethers apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalise thou, with the hope of a euro or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to the afflicted, but I am obliged to say that uuhough It 
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of U/e. bv laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air and food, profuse menstruation, the use ot 
tea and collee, and frequent childbirth, it is tar olten- 
er caused by direct Irritation applied to the mucous 
membrane of the vagina itself. 
When reviewing the causes ol these distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the at- 
tendant evils consequent upon them. It is hot sim- 
ple justice to the suhjoct to enumerate a few ot the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health and happiness ot woman in all -i°—y 0f 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less 
directly, the wellhre of the entire human family. 
The mania that exists lor precocious education and 
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for 
corporeal development to be wasted end perverted In 
the restraints of dress, the early confinement of school, 
and especially In the unhealthy excitemenpof the Ball- 
room. Thus, with the body i»«ir clothed and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In mid- 
night revel the hoars designod by naturo for sleep and 
rest, tbe work of destruction Is half accomplished In consequence ot lids early strain upon her sys- tem, unnecessary effort Is required by the delicate ro- 
tary to retain her situation in school at winter day thus aggravating the evU. When one excitement ii 
Over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbidly sensitive to impression, white the now constant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely fbrMdamg tbe exercise indispensable A the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the gxposwe to night air; the sudden change of temperature; tne 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. 
At last, an early marriage cape tbe climax of misery, and the untortuqate one, hitherto so utterly regard- less of the plain dictates and remonstrances ofher 
delicate.nature, becomes an unwilling snbjet of medi- 
cal treatment. This Is bat a truthful picture ot the 
experience of thousands of our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the functions of 
the generative organs they require a% education ef their peculiar nervous system; composed of what Is 
called the tissue, which Is. In common with the female 
breast and Ups, evidently under the control of men- 
tal emotions and associations at an early period of life; aRd, as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to habits which sap the very life of their victims ere na- 
ture has self-completed their development.' 
For Female Weakness and Debility .Whitesor Leu- 
oorrhoea, Too Profhse, Exhausting, Too Long Con- tinued Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing Down, oT Prolapsus Uteri, we offlhr tbe most perfect specific known: Heb»bol<r» Compound Extract o/Buchu. Directions for use, diet and advice accompanying. Females in every period of life, from infancy to ex- treme old age, will ibid It a remedy to aid nature In the discharge of its functions. Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
Is more strengthening than.any of the preparations ot Bark or Iron, infinitely safer and more pleasant. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
having received the endorsement ot the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the following diseases and symptom*, from whatever c&nso originating: ^ 
General Debility, 
Mental and Physical Depression, 
Imbecility, 
Determination of Blood to the Head, CoDfUsed Ideas, 
Hysteria, • 
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at^NfghtJ Irrt4*M*W* Absence of Muscular Efficiency. 
Lons ot Appetite, 1 
Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganization or Paralysis of 
the Organs ot Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart. And, In fact, all tl» concomitants of a Nervous aaa 
Debilitated state of the sysiem. To insane Me genuine, cut Mis oaf. 
ASK FOR HELM BOLUS. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Apr 5—eodtf. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and all diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst ease of 
Dy spepsia In existence, and ens dote will instantly 
rollers the most aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, lick Headache. 
Dysentery, Sioknees at Stomach 
fever and Ague, Heartburn. 
Colls Pains, 
and in Ihot ail diseases proceeding from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEB II. 
ITT 
and in every instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the patient to take healthy food without danger of dis- tress from it. It is the most wonderful remedy and the most speody in Its notion, ever known to the 
world. No one will do without it in the house 
has ever used it once. 
TOU THAT ARE SUFFMMINO, 
Webegofyou.ifyouaresiok, to make lust one trial 
of it. Prloe One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggistseverywbore. 
C. G. CLARE & CO., Proprietor*, 
New Haven. Conn. 
w Wdr, W r PHILLIPS A CO, ami J. W. PERKINS Ir CO., Agents, Portia*. Me. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any PiHs or Powders 1 
and to safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially lorbidden In the directions which aocora- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLABK A CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For V. 8. and Canada. 
.Ja Z' P..E?.K,!*s.t' CO., IF. F. PHILLIPS A CO., end H. H. HAY. Portland. Me., Wholesale Agent*. 
Coe’8 uuuyri Balsam! 
No Medicine erer known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OB BBL1BYB 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH) 
as qnlck as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry np a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach of all, the 
Price Bolus Only 35 Cental! 
and lsfortaleby all Druggists. 
C.G.CLARK A CO.fProprletors, New Haren, Ct. 
W.r. PHILLIPS A CO.,J. IV. PERKINS A CO., 
and H. H HAY, Pvt,M Ms., molnal, Agtiu. August 31,m6o eodAwlyr 
HALL’S TOOTHACHE DROPS 
CUBE INSTANTLY. TBY THEM. 
C?" For sale by every Drug 1st. 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, State Agent. March 9—Sweod&w 
Hall’s Balsamic Ointment. 
A certain cure for the Itch, and all other diseases 
of the Skin. 
Price 34 cents per box—for sale at tbs Druggists, 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, State Agent. 
Maroh 9—* weeds w 
